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LEGIONNAIRES ARE SEGREGATED IN FRANCE
preferred should be in 

for « hall market if the leading
____ at hirsute chin protection
In American polities should decide to 

’ he a cnadidate tar the G. O. P. presi- 
Our man is 

Hughes. Charlie, being 
cute politician does not throw his 

IImI directly into the ring. He sends 
M C. O. O.

* . s • o
Us return frees Europe, the lead- 

ag international legal expert of 
Standard Oil Co., of New York. 

Calvin Coolidge for re- 
Now, unless I am a worse 

I have been in the past

GUNMEN WANTED TO WAR ON RUSSIA! By FRED ELLIS

(I was the first to prodkt the nom- 
inatkm of the Coolidge-Dawes team) 
Calvin Coolidge will bo busily engaged 
atfler Us praeant terra doing anything 

te except acting as Wall Street’s 
janitor in tho white house. This does 

I mean to say that Hughes will fall i 
into the job.

RJGHES is a brainy capitalist 
flunkey, yet it is doubtful if brains 

■ snsentisl qualification for the 
pcoaldeaey. Even his most ardent 
admirers never gave Coolidge credit 

^for a normal supply of gray matter, 
hut he turned out to be one of the 

successful presidents in the his- 
lory of the country. There are thon- 
sanda of hungry college professors 
who never have enough money to 
take their watches oat of pawn whp 
are quite willing to offer their ser
vices to a brainless president for a 
moderate salary.

AS has been stated in this ’ column 
Ml another occasion most of Wall 

Streets’ troubles with its presidents 
| ' (Continued on Page Two)

CLOAK WORKERS 
MEET FOR DRIVE

UNHEROICALLY HIDE OEHIND PARIS 
POLICE AS WORKERS'FORT MOUNTS

French Labor Refuses to Participate in Fete far 
Legion as Cops Patrol France

PARIS, Sept. 6.—While the so-called “veterans” and “heroit 
of No Man’s Land” are taking refuge behind the uniforms sad 
weapons of thousands of armed police who are guarding all tha 
landing-stages at Havre where the American Legionnaires 
disembarking, and are massed in all the railway stations

ON SWEATSHOPS
ttrtnoy, Hyman Call 
Meeting In ‘the Garden’

Unbearable conditions in the cloak 
||;aad dross shops of this city hove led 
f to. tho colling of a mass meeting of 

*1? cloak sad dressmakers in Madison 
f Square Garden on Saturday, Sept. 
110th, at 2 p. m.

The call for this meeting is issued 
t by Louis Hyman, manager, and 
k JoUns Portnoy, secretary, of the 
pMtalt Board Cloak and Dressmakers’ 

Union, and according to the an- 
*"ent, this will mark the be- 

of a drive to overcome the 
praeant dcporable working conditions 
ay ending the strife which has been 
weakening the union for the past two

Hw Sweatshop Conditions Back.
; “Ever since Morris Sigman, presi- 
HMtt of tho International Ladies’ Gar- 
^Mnt Workers Union, began his sys- 
mhatk expulsion policy the stan
dards In our industry have been 

pgsiftily falling,” says Louis Hj-man. 
iv ^Enooishop conditions such as ex- 

LtMod previous to 1910, once more pre- 
Mi In this dty. There are more 
phon 809 non-union shops in the gar- 
»ent center, where people are work
ing 60 and 80 hour* « week—instead 
at 44 hoars as prescribed by the 

HRUluu agreement; where they work 
Bundays and holidays, and for all 

WM* raeptve $26 and |80 lass than 
0m <bd when the shorter work week 
ploo In fores.
. “As a result, oven in union shops. 
Dm standards have been destroyed

-----iced so that the most
Mod worker cannot earn a living 

lhare Is now very little dif. 
a onion and a. non

MKloa shop. Piecework has been re- 
violgtion of the contract, 
lystoms have been intro- 

And the vicious sweatshop 
■Mbe-contraettag system has 

■iMNad thru out the industry like a 
f Dague.

p ^>8IOMm^Haa Na Support.

M Dp rituatkn bocanao he ‘hTel
Hk ^ tBB&danee and support of 
||be workers. He has tried to keep

IB office and maintain power 
Uli OM of force; but by em- 

r methods of intimidation and
----- W hat lost the membership.
pEho his drive to compel! all work- 
•rs to register has been going on 
■Bf t OMBths, there are stiU hun- 

at shops where the entire force 
refused to respond to appeals 

.various forms at coercion. 
"There Is a wWe-«pr«ad determina- 

HMli. among the elook and dress 
KA. ^ this'dev*st*tion struggle

Wt&tm will begin a vigorous offen
sive against Hr Sigman and those 
pttad with him who are responsible 

tempting soar entire union by 
^ pa Haiie of fite jpatt two yeoni. 
iMassaxt nm^r to act. and the

Convention Meets to 
Elect New C L C. and 

Control

POLICE HOLD SIX FOREIGN WORKERS

At the time this edition of The 
DAILY WORKER went to press, 
the Fifth National Convention of 
the Workers (Communist) Party of 
America was about to meet to de
cide upon the membership of the 
Central Executive Committee and 
tho Central Control Commission 
and to vote upon the proposal of 
moving the national headquarters 
of the Party from Chicago to New 
York.

The session is expected to be tha 
last of the convention.
---------------------------------------- ■$>

Roumanian Government 
Lets Its Bessarabian 

Vassals Die in Hood

for long distances outside the cities 
thru which the trains bearing the un
popular invaders mua£ pass, the 
French workers far from violently 
retaliating for the insult which they 

; feel is implied in the arrival of the 
; Legionnaires on French soil, are tak- 
! ing solemn measures to ensure that 
the khaki-tourists meet an absolute 

! boycott by French Labor. The French 
I workers have established a united 
| front on this issue and the American 
j Legion is being received in complete 
I silonce by the masses.
I Terrorism for Workers.
| In spite of the efforts of the French 
I government to terrorize the workers 
I and to destroy the influence of 

L’Humanite by throwing its editors 
j into jails, the leading organ of French 
Labor i* still at the head of the work
ers in their protest against activities 

■ of the Legion and of the French gov
ernment in welcoming them.

Resolutions and protests are pour
ing into all the Labor organizations 
in Paris and thruout France, demand
ing that the workers take definil .* 
boycott action against the American 
Legionnaires.

Trade Unions Enraged.
The Confederation (^enerale du 

Travail, the French Federation of La
bor, in a resolution declaring that the 
arrival on French soil of the advo
cates of the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti is a direct provocation of

Coal Companies Break 
United Lockout Front 

As Fall Orders Pile Op
SPRINGFIELD, III., Sept.

The autumn demand for coal has 
put over 10 per cent of Illinois* 
100,000 miners back to work 
though the lockout of April lit te 
still nominally in force. Two 
operators, the Kickapoo Mining Co. 
and the Hanna City Mining Co^ 
who had signed paid advertiso- 
ments stating that they would not 
reopen under the old scale, hSVo 
done so nevertheless, putting a bad 
dent in the public front of tha 
Coal Operators Ass’n. of Illinois.

ILLINOIS MINER 
UNION AND BOSS 

TALKING TERMS
Rumor LockoutWill End

Try to Force “Confessions” Following Hours of 
Grilling; Resembles Sacco-Vanzetti Case

U. S. COURT WILL 
TAKE UP CASE OF

‘DAILY” TODAY
Judge Bums to Decide 
Petition for Dismissal
A hearing on the petition for the 

dismissal of the indictmente against 
The DAILY WORKER for the pub
lication of the poem “America” will 
be held this morning. Yesterday 
Joseph R. Brodsky, representing the 
defendants, appeared ready to argue 
the motion before Federal Judge 
Burns, but the hearing was contin
ued until today on the request of 
Assistant U. S. District Attorney 
Herman Foster.

Seek More Indictments.
Those named in the indictment, 

which is part of the new attark 
against The DAILY WORKER, are 
J. Louis Engdahl, William F. Dunne, 
Alex Bittlema.i, Bert Miller, David 
Gordon and Joseph Kalsr. ,

During all of last week members 
of the editorial, business ard mechan
ical staff of the paper were quizzed 
by the federal grand jury in an effort 
to Involve additional individuals. /

Celebrate Saint’s Day; 
Blow Up Whole Crowd

A new Sacco-Vanzetti frame-up is now in the making.
Six young*Latin-American workers are now being held in

communicado by the police and continuously grilled in an effort 
to make them “confess” to a bomb explosion which occurred 
early Monday morning near the Kings County Court House
Brooklyn. *-------------------------

Detectives yesterday announced

in

NORWALK, Conn., Sept. 6.—One 
person is dead and many are under 
treatment here as the result of s pre
mature explosion of reworks dur
ing a celebration by the St. Mary of 
Murgia Society hare in the saint’s 
honor, last night, while three men, 
all residents of Stamford, arc under, 
arrest beeaaee of the. tragedy.

Juliue Popp, nine years old. of 1SS 
Ely Avenue, died In Norwalk Hospi
tal today as a result of injuries re
ceived in the

that they were carefully scanning 
pictures taken of the Sacco-Vanzetti 
protest demonstrations at Union 
Square in the fond hope that the ar
rested men may have been snapped 
in the huge crowds.

Plan Defense Committee.
Friends of the young men yester- j 

day characterized the arrests as a de- ! 
liberate frame-up. Plans are being 
made at once for the organization of 
a defense committee which will take 
up the fight for the young workers.

Close similarity between the ar
rests and those of Sacco and Vanzetti 
were being pointed out. In the lat
ter case, too, they were charged with 
the major crime of murder after they 
had been casually picked up on sus
picion of being radicals.

Foreign Born Workers.
Seven were originally arrested, but 

one was released tonight. Those held 
are Mario Modreno, 24, Jesus Silva, 
24, Juliau De Hoyoe, 26/ Eugene Fer
nandes, 26, Jose Ross Christosal, 25, 
and Victor Fern, 24.

Medreno, Fern and Silva are Mex
icans, the first has been a dishwasher 
at the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, and 
the otker is s baker employed at the 
Hotel Bossert, Brooklyn.

Silva works as a dishwasher at 
Childs Restaurant in Union Square.

De Hoyas and Christozal are Porto 
Ricans. De Hoyas is a laborer and 
Christosal is a restaurant worker. 
Fernandez, a Cuban, is a laborer.

Arrest An Accident.
A "trivial police episode” is respon

sible for the arrest of the six work
ers, according to the enterprising de
tectives who are already taking credit 
for solving the Brooklyn court house 
explosion, in addition to a number of 
other bombings of a similar nature.

Late last night Department of Jus
tice agents who put their heads to
gether with members of the New 
York bomb squad and Brooklyn de
tectives and in a composite statement 
expressed the opinion that “the ar
rest of the six suspects may also clear 
up the riddle of the burning of the 
bridge of the New York and Long 
Branch road at Matawan, N. J., a 
fortnight ago.” • * -

A call to the Butler St. police sta
tion complaining of a "noisy disturb- 

* et 52 Slate St., where two of 
{Continued <n> Page Two)

ALL SOUTH CHINA 
HIT BY GROWING 
PEASANT REVOLTS

BUCHAREST, Sept, 6. — Sev-J 
eral hundred dead and 100,000 
homeless is the latest estimate of 
casualties resulting from the floods 
in Bessarabia.

Railroad and telegraphs are down 
throughout a wide area while the 
river Dneister is reported as still; 
rising. j

The Roumanian government has 
done nothing to prevent floods in i 
this province, spending all state 1 
revenues on repressive measures j 
and terrorism over the peasants, 
who want to quit Roumania and 
join the Soviet Union. Bessarabia 
was part of Russia, formerly, and 
was stolen thru aid of the allies, in 

j the great war.

the French working class, urges the With Jacksonville Scale
workers to receive the demonstrations _____
of the Legionnaires and the war 
propaganda which the government is 
linking up with their celebrations

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Terrmnatiou 
of the sosl lock-out that has trad up 
soft coal mining in Illinois, Indtens.

with silent contempt. The Confedera-; Ohio and Western pennsyiv;nia miy‘ 
tion expresses the overwhelming feel- result tomorrow from a conference of
ings of the French workers.

The administrative committee of 
the Socialist Party also has issued a 
refusal to participate in any of the 

j ceremonies prepared for the reception 
j of the American Legion, and has de

officials of the mine operators and 
the United Mine Workers’ Union 
here, it was reported today.

A new- wage agreement, bated on 
the Jacksonville wage scale, is in 
sight, and tentative agreements hava

'dared that the arrival of the ‘ veter-; already ^ reached by ^ 
ans in France is an outrage “to the of the conflict> it wa8 ^d. 
universal conscience. “We intend. ; That the strike has been definitely 
the resolution states, “to protest | settled was denied by c< g McLaugfa- 
against the dearly nationalist and re-1 lin> secretary 0f the Illinois Coal Op- 
actionary character of the demonstra-i erator,. Assodation.

! tion on the morrow of the judicial i Xhere have been numerous abortha 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. conferences between the officiate of

Skulk Behind Police. : District 12 of the U. M. W. A, fai
The khaki uniforms of the Legion- which ia IIlinoiS( but tho the reaction- 

naires are growing more familiar on , ary district officers of the onion hoot 
the boulevards where they are seen tned severai times to quit the flfM

British Rush New Units 
Of Army to Shanghai

FOUR TENANTS ON 
FARM FLOGGED

SHANGHAI, Sept. 6.—Repeats 
from Hongkong continue to report 
peasant revolts in southern Kwan- 
tung against the right wing admin
istration of the province.

The provincial officials (right wing 
Kuomintang) have dispatched a puni
tive expedition against the peasants.

A battalion of British troops ar
rived here and this move is accepted 
in Chinese quarters as proof that the 
British imperialists have abandoned 
hope of an early capture of the city 
by Sun Chuan-fang. The northern 
war lord’s forces, despite the en
couragement and reliance placed 
upon them by the foreign business 
men who were their friends and 
benefactors while Sun Shuan-fang 
held Shanghai and the rich surround
ing country, are being defeated by 
the united Nanking and Hankow 
armies. Ten thousand prisoners hove 
arrived in Shanghai during the last 
few days. Pukow has been evacuated 
by the northerners.
- -------------- ------ ----------- —————$

FOR “LAZINESS”

loafing under police protection 
groups of two and three along the 
Seine culverts or drinking in front of 
the open cafes of Montmartre, a fa-

on the basis of a formal 
of the Jacksonville scale, with 
concessions in the matter of onpolil 
work, etc., these have been oji

vorite haunt of thieves, prostitutes ^ by the minerg and the operatoco. 
and wealthy Americans who are The min^s demand no wage cut.

‘Sunrise to Sundown Is 
Day’s Work’ Says Boss

TYLER, Tex., Sept. 6.—Details of 
one of the most brutal cases of flog
ging were related on the witness 
stand here today by Mrs. Willie 

| Straps, 23, in the trial of Cain An- 
: derson, wealthy planter.
| Mrs. Straps, wife of a tenant- 
[ farmer, declared that Anderson and 
D. Osborne, another tenant on his 
farm, were two of the four masked 

i men who dragged her from her bed 
and flogged her with a knotted rope 
after her husband had been knocked 

1 nnconr-cious by the same whipping 
; party. J. H. Richardson and his 
wife, also tenants, were beater, at 
the same time.

ever cleverly disguised, and tfae 
want a clear-cut victory, for tta af
fect in crushing down the morale at 
the workers.

spending their dollars in the Paris 
dives. Most of the khaki-boys are 
depressed. The feeling of segrega
tion which the contempt of the French 
workers has effected is as profoundly I 
disspiriting as the rain that has kept _ , m„falling on the Americans. Not only LoWQGllj F^UHIC* S B&&U 

are most of the former “heroes” cv,,. PvAcirlant 99 fVn afraid to go openly on the streets *°r
without an escort of police but the N6W lOrk al6&QQllft^te(RB,
trip to Paris which has already cost _____
every man a pretty penny, is threat- Presidential campaign headquoxtefS 
ening to end in disaster. No wonder, f0r Frank 6. Lowden, former (OW-
the “boys” are blue.

May Fly High but Won’t 
Be Recognized Anymore

ernor of Illinois, were 
by William H. Crawford, 
writer, at the Waldorf-Aatorio. 
ford said that if Preaident 
is not a candidate, Lowden 
the choice for the presidency.

The fact that Lowden ia more at t

Five KiDed in Battle 
Between Nicaraguans 
and Wall Streel Troops

WASHINGTON, Sept. _ j 

Two clashes between Nicaraguan i 
} nationalists and the American-of- [ 
j (icered native constabulary, in 
which five were killed, were re
port ad to the state department to
day by Minister Charledlebrehardt, 
at Managua.
* The revolutionists were affili
ated with the leaders Sandino and 
Salgado who have refused So make 
peace with the Diaz government 
placed in power by the -United 
WUbm, - .... ,t' « , t i

“Didnt’ Work Enough.”
She said that the reason given for 

the whipping was that they had not 
worked hard enough.

“We don’t want no more laying 
around 3 o’clork in the afternoon,” 
Anderson is reported to have said. 
“You must get into the field at sunup, 
work until 12. go back at 1 and work 
til! sundown.’’

The technical charge against the 
landlord ia violation of the state anti
mask law'.

_________________________ _____________

Now Say Policeman Crazy.
Former Jud^e Leonard Snitkin, 

counsel for Daniel J. Graham, the 
policeman charged with robbing and 
slaying Judson H. Pratt, construc
tion engineer, today served notice on 
District Attorney Bontoa that tomor
row he will move to amend hk cli
ent’s pleat te “iwaity.**

- -------------

PARIS, Sept. d. — Jean Callizo, 
whose name was stricken from the banker than a farmer. 1s not 
list of French aviators because of an stressed in his campaign In tmmt 
alleged fraudulent claim of a world , districts, but goes good in Nctr TMb
altitude, will receive no recognition for ; —-----------------  ■ •'
any attempts he may make in the fu- , Girl 14, Drowns,
ture to set new aviation records. Swept out beyond her daptl

All the avUttM,,r«or<U cIaim«i^by awlnmlw In tk, IwMr b,jf at ft.
Callizo, .-or, declared void by , «• |/oot o( B.yvie- Avero*.
French aero eociety today. The or- ; .. * ma
ganization ho* asked the aeronautic is- Genevieve Newman, la, 
international federation to corrobor- Maryland Avenue, Roaebonk wot 
ate its action. I drowned today. ‘ r-

200,000 MOSCOW WORKERS CELEBRATE YOUTH 
DAY IN HUGE DEMONSTRATION H RED

(Special to (he Dally Worker),
MOSCOW, USSR, Sept. 6.—Internationa! Yootfa Day «•« 

with the greatest enthusiasm thruout the Soviet Unten, 
nuclei and public meetings were amoog the features at ffca 
here.

More than 20«,8ff worker* attended the meet 
parade la the Bed Square. Among the speakers at the 
representatives from the Communist Youth laternattenlpMMl t|§ 
Young Worker* delegation which' te aov in Moscow. » i.

Wagnas calling (Sir a vigorous fight against the {eager at a 
imperialist war aad ter the strengthenteg at the Soviet Uotea 
voteod at the mcetiag. ; ;. 3

t
——



awnrrc niUnMlSTS IN

aass
COLLABMATION

Bevin, Thomas 
Want ^Election"

Biln)0^. Sept. The Britith 

labor leaden who have been 
■tore and more to the riyht

|i| the Trade Union Concrmn at

Itiag their enencies on 
117 (^aptnapa, leaders like 

Mt Jeorf^Hick*. J- H. Thoraaa 
National Union of BaiTway- 

aod Erast Bavin of the Trmns- 
■■d General Workers’ Union, in- 

■ead a reaolution today nrjrinr 
Ulit aa immediate election be railed, 

■kfct Urge* Collaboration, 
lljpkh Bridah labor facing a grists 

decisive action on the part of the 
' fovernment, George Hicks at 

a plea for

nothing has bean done 
HpfeaWkli an affective machinery 

Industry aa a whole,” he said, 
nanny problems for which 

Wm* discoasion would prove valua- 
|Ml at the present time. A much 
IwBcr use ran be made of machinery 
IhS Jaiat ronsohation and negotia- 

be tween employers and em-

n direct exchange of prac- 
▼kara would be of far greater 

than the suggestion 
has been made for a spectacu- 

national congress to discuss a 
inspiration toward ’industrial

dlsenssion along these lines 
bring both sides face to face

___ the hand realities of the present
■ t—nemic situation, and might yield 

results in showing upon what 
terms co-operation Is possible.”

i Round World Flyers to 
Leave Calcutta Today

$Ai£mTA, Sept. 6. — The Pride 
H Detroit, American round-the-world 
ytjilsni which arrived here 'this aft- 

from Allahabad, is leaving at 
tomorrow for Rangoon.

* 486-mile flight from Aflaha- 
was made is less than five hours 

today, completing more than 8,000
■dies of the record-breaking trip
fluincd by Brock nnd Schlee. 
iy It is 666 miles to Rangoon, in Bur- 
■K Md from there the fliers will 
KpS over Preneh Indo-China on the
IMsy to Hongkong.

Meliaa Stalka Presidency.
^ Washington, sept, e.-secre- 
Kry of the Treasury Mellon returns 
Ip Iris desk this week after a long va- 
Kjjd— in Europe.

CrystaUization of the administra- 
tax reduction program is ex- 

wWrin the next sixty days.
officials said today that 

probably will not produce any 
pew “Mellon Plans” for the oncoming 

<rf congress, but content him- ’ 
, with merely advising congress, j 
Mellon returns to Washington to I 

Irimssff being boomed for the ‘ 
Ipm4y, as Mr. Coolldge’s *T do 

||wose to run” statement was is- 
B while he was abroad.

Editor, Daily WorkstL ,.,_. _ ’ X,

As a veteran of the World War. I wish lo say that the comment on 
the American Legion in today’s WORKER practically hit* the nail on 
the head. ' f X

It is a kaown fact that when the American Legion was formed the 
vast majority of its members wsra fron. among those who never' left 
these sHopm lor overseas (in fact almost exclusively). It also included 
in its membership the army’’# clerical workers. That the Legion was 
subsidised there is hardly any Question. No doubt by Kiich organizations 
aa the National Security League whose “patriotism” is “unimpeachable-’ 
and whose “lOe'V’ varietyeof patriotism consists of flag waving and 
urging the “boys” to go out and fight and die to make the world safe for 
American capitalist investments.

UesHCk Stayed i{ame.
For obvious reasons some of the “boys” never went across. Tunc 

and again ityrame to my attention that the ones who talked most and 
loudest abptit how anxious they were to go across never were sent: 
apei those least anxious could not iv sent over fast enough; often with
out training. Is it possible that the boys who were kept home were the 
ones/Who could be depended on to faithfully serve the master class at 
hotnc? The same class that has held a chattel mortgage against the 
people of England, France and other European nations since even he 
fore our entrance inL> the war nnd for the protection of which we en
tered into the confh^

It seems so, for one of the first things that came to rny attention 
after my arrival home was the activities of the American Legion in 
breaking strikes in New York City. The Legion had become a sirike 
breaking agency unless it had actually been organized for that purpose. 
About the time I was asked to join the Legion hut I answered that 1 
had not lowered myself to the point w here I would willingly join a gang 
of strike breakers knowing that they were such. After that, of course, 
there was usually a lengthy discussion.

Labor Baiters.
On one occasion the socialist party, Mt. Vernon Local, held a meet

ing in one of the public halls. While I was on the sidewalk in front of 
the door three or four young men came along, ope of whom I recognized 
as one of the ’’boys" who had enlisted but remained at homo. He did 
not see me but noticed the placard in the doorway announcing the meet
ing and started off “what the hell right have that hunch to hold a meet- 

ought to slop it.” With ftiat I walked over to him and said, 
“Hello Carl, why not cpme in and listen to what is said; you might learn 
something.” Very much surprised, he asked if 1 was there to support 
the meeting and when I answered yes ni/young friend was still more 
surprised and walked away but would not go in. It was just a case 
where I knew him and his family and friends and, alt ho many of them 
were acquainted with my view's and sentiments, few knsw how close 1 
was to such an “unpatriotic” movement. That is why he was so sur
prised and walked away.

On another occasion during a discussion with a Legion member and 
after voicing my opinion of the Legion, he said. “Well, they have a nice 
club room, nice dances and affairs and I get a magazine every month 
and it only cori? a quarter a month.” Is the Legion subsidized?

Legion Would Fight French.
More recently: the convention is a most popular topic among the 

membership and the expression used by tnoac who anticipate going is 
w'hat a heluver good time we’ll have. Summed up that is the real 
reason for the convention—a good time-—and. ait ho 1 do not deny any
body a good time, the French workers shcfuld know the real reason for 
the convention. They should also know that the American legion is 
just a tool of the capitalist class in the United States and a willing 
one. That, if the capitalists here were to at any time insist upon col
lecting theif “pound of fiesh” in the form of interest, etc., on the debts 
owed them by France, the American Legion would be among the first 
to ally themselves with the capitalists; even to the point of declaring 
war on France.

The French people and more particularly the French working class 
should look behind the camouflage of friendship professed by the Legion 
and see the monster of national “patriotism" and national prejudice 
which has been and still is gradually shaping itself into a prejudice and 
hatred against all who are uawilling to “kow-tow" to a crawl before 
the capitalist cla«s of the United States. After they have looked behind 
the camouflage and aeon, let them help us tear it away When the 
monster is unmasked, should the French veterans, workers and peas 
ants make the Legion Convention impossible in Paris? They know then 
strength better than I and, if they do, it will be just so much more won 
derful than to have made it next to impossible for Marie, Queen of 
Roumania, to rema>. here in comfort.

This is from a VETERAN, who was "over there" eight months ano 
knows what gome of the battlefields look like, who has cleaned lots of 
mud off his clothes, who knows of and has seen the d struct;on wrought 
in the battle areas and has bevn thru villages entirely destroyed with 
out a wall left standing. One who was in the war to make the v. or!d 
"safe” for imperialism and plutocracy and the American Legion.

-> Alexander Fuhse. New York City.

Carry on the Fight for which 
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

f Si m

m*

Nicola Sac

Support The Daily Worker,
which led the struggle to 
pave them.

Defend The Daily Worker
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on. the 
light for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as
sassins with your sup
port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

FOR

mm

Bartolomeo Vanzetti

The Defense of Class War Prisoner 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 
-4 Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreign Bom 
The Recognition and Defense of the . 

d * Soviet Union 
Hands Off Chin%^ • j- 
The Abolition of AD Imperialist Wars 
Hie Abolition of the Capitalist System

Here Is My Tribute to The 
Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti.

DAILY WORKER
32 Ktrot St.. New York, N. T,

Inclosed you will find ...............
dollars as my tribute to the 

of Mueea and Vaaaottt.
and as my contr.bution to help
the Daily Worker carry on the 
fight, for which they have given 
their Iivea.

Name ................................................. ..

City State

by Awards hi- 

Best Paster of Cartage

Pries totalling $1,600 will be; 
[“given away" for publicity by the 

AnuTK an Legion at the National 
roster Art Alliance in the Art On- 
•ter. here. The awards, .which will 
be given for the poster which best; 
expresses he animnting idea of the 
American soldiers daring the late 
war. are rf $1,000, $300 and $200; 
respectively for the first, second 
and third best expressions of mili-j 
lariat inspiration.

The awarding of such prizes is1 
part of ‘ho routine business of the; 
American Legion's subsidized In
telligence bureau whose purpose 
is to see thp. the workers are kept 
ignorant, obediant and patriotic.; 
Among the judges of the posters 
appear the names of the distin
guished art critics General John J. 
Pershing. Admiral William A. 
M of fall nnd Assistant Secretary 
if War Hanford McNider, an offi- 
er of the Legion.

X v By MARY ADAM*
Thf* Native Juveniles’ Employment Act passed by the South 

Rhodesia Assembly last y«yir was criticized at the recent amraal 
meeting in London of the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protec
tion Society. Mr. A. S. Cripps, a missionary from Rhodesia said 
the power given in the act would lead to an objectionable form 
of child slavery. Mr. Hadfield of the legialative assembly point*! 
out that the act was passed to protect the juvenile. He said the 
makers of the law had no dfsire to perfect facilities few whole
sale juvenile labor.

Dr. F. L. Underwood, state health 
officer of Miss., recently issued a 
statement which said in part; “The 
inhabitants of the Mississippi delta 
are threatened by an out-break of 
pellagra, due to lack of milk in the 
region." After the flood subsided, 
many babies died and others were on 
the verge of starvation, as the farm

hours of work of the porters to arbi
tration. It claims there is nothing 
to arbitrate. Dwight Morrow of the 
U. S. Board of Meditation states this 
in a letter to A. Phillip Randolph, the 
organizer of the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters. Mr. Morrow’s first 
offer of meditation between the two 
parties was refused by Hie Pullman 
company. They claimed that Mr. Ran

Mussolini Willi Eye 
To War Dips Flying 

For Young FascistI
( ROME. Sopt. With an eye to 
the war into which Fascist Italy’s im- 
perialist ventures wiTl*inevjtabJy lead 
it, Mussolini is urging Italian youths 
to learn flying.

WS5T

Current Events

tCentinueA from Peg# On*\
have been due te the existence ef e*»!
dered cerebral activity in their wfcM 
house arraale. Wfleen the a 
tori was a nwifwiriW mrli 
Reoeevelt had Morgan biting Ida mm 
tache in the eariy day* of hie regiaa 
Herding was not satisfactory h 
cnasa ha w«* inclined to bg rehelMaegj 
after a poker game and Morgan aeragj 
knew when his man might be grablM 
by « cop right in the net of scaling 
back-yard fence.

rOOLJDGE was the elephant’s nrif«!
Her. Re had no brains. He dMl} 

not play poksr. H« dM not taka a | 
drink share the prohibition low aria 
passed. He would make a splendid 
king If the monarchical system could 
be set up here. Bat the popnlaee la 
getting tired of so reach BV Ut&BCM. t1 . . . , n ... dolph WB8 not B porter and that they 

era in the valley had lost all their lwouM not ^ ^ ,n ouUM#r Be-s „ri tll,v ^ -
cows. The Red Cross sent in canned ^ th#y h,ve a union wh|ch repre- 
milk and other supplies as fast as th# The matter rests

here os the Meditation Board has no 
power to force the Pallman company 
to meet Mr. Randolph or submit these 
grievances of the porters to arbitra
tion. The board has dropped the case.

possible, but for a while the suffer
ing was intense. The authorities 
feared the development of insanity as 
well as pellagra if relief was delayed 
too long.

Arthur Hitt, the Negro farmer of 
Alabama who was forced, after a 
severe flogging to sell his farm for a 
pittance, is living somewhere in pov
erty. The prosecutor. Jim Davis, who 
is trying to discover how a former 
grand cyclops happens to hold the 
deed to Hitt’s farm, has had his life 
threatened Many other flogging* 
have come to light in the state s nee. 
Emory Cobb and Lilly Cobb of Bir
mingham, Ala., have been found in 
Cleveland. O. They say they will re
turn to Ala. to testify about the whip
ping of Lilly Cobb by a masked band 

In a letter to Fascist deputy Jomi <>ne night, if promised protection.

Wall Street mast reluctantly 
to the demand. Better have a 
publican president with a ruby 
than a democrat. The change weald 
cost a lot of money. There era tliBfr 
sands of worthy democrats 
the land who would have to be 
chased.

HEEDLESS to say it will not
da m ra^mdiaataa aa# JT — ■ n A,

| who has just obtained an aviator’s li- 
i cense, Mussolini says, “More than 
ever is it now necessary to fly. AH 
Voung Fascist Deputies who have

Frank Crawford and four other col-

,‘U ««— -
fL T 5.*-

tion of the Board In "XX r”®,u‘ 1 house. There are signs, feeble Ml
noint out that th,t t,,€ ,roi*«r* begiiwtaf
point out that many colored children to seriously consider the organiaattoil
have to travel great distances to reach of a Ubor Party. When this raora- 
either of the two schools provided for | ment gains momentum we will no* 
, hf‘m, . TheJ a«k that children be al- ; have the spectacle of the papers de- 
lowed to attend the school; nearest to i voting all their space to speculations 
their home regardless of color. And;on the probable candidates for proei- 
further they ask for a withdrawal of dential honors on the democratic sod 
the resolution which designates two t republican tickets, and not a Hug 
schools to which all colored children‘about the political activities of tha 
must ro. working class masses.

An order signed by Judge \\ . H. S. 
[Thompson and filed in the Federal

your faith and courage Should follow r°urt: tbet K‘ K’ Sf^
your example. It is only in this man- ^hy 11 ?hould n0t be expdled from 

ncr and not by stupid competitions 
that we can prepare' our spirits and 
our arms for the future of Italy and 
of Fascism.”

the western district of Penn., and a 
receiver appointed for its affairs. A i 
letter written by a former member of 
the Klan in that state, charges, among 

___________ other things that the Klan was re
sponsible for the the lynching of R

Hold Six Foreign Born |N>(r™ at Beaver Falls, Pa.

For a Frame-Up

Persons coming to a mass meet
ing at the native tribunal on Gold 
Coast, West Africa, were met *by a 
squad of police. These officers held 
unsheathed truncheons. They allowed

liAVOR James Walker of New York 
is enamoured of the MuMoltiri 

regime and a nodesta of an Italian 
city declared that the mayor ia every
thing a typical fascist should be. This

{('onfiniierl fr</rr> Vagr Ovt) 

the arrested men live was the basis 
for the gigantic “case” built up by 
the sleuths.

Bomb Theor\ an Afterthought 
Michael Fal vey. a detective was dis

patched to the address given, but 
could find no signs of the disturbance 
ran;plaints! of. In the course of his 
re; parches, however, he followed Med-

Tht Native Registered Voters Re
lief Act. passed ’.n 1887, has been re
pealed by the South African Parlia
ment. Those legislators who fought 
for the retention of the 'aw called it 
the Magna Charts of the natives. 
They denied that it Served solely to 
allow natives to purchase liquor. The 
repeal of the law leaves the natives 
with no legal protection whatsoever. 
The Act was their only safeguard 

the Pass law, Curfew Bell

few to enter. They told people the 
hall was full. The meeting was called

is not surprising, granting that 
Walker is praising the black-shirt

to protest animt tl* now oop.tira-! re.f™<',.t0 s“n<l

^ ^
meeting __ i „ , ' 1 ne ; AV alkeris cossack police treat stnkew
. , . *** *’ Ott*«*r* in New York City and the conduct ol
iz the Iulian und'r "i,,iU-

houses and a>- ]ar circumstances. The difference be-

against
riMio to his apartment, because Faivey law. the Color Bar Bill and the Urban 
explained. Mcdreno “carried a sus- , Areas Land Acts. The slogan is be- 
piriou-;-looking package.” 1 ing heard more and more. Africa is

In the apartment the detective said 'a white man’s country." This slogan 
he noted a large amount of clockwork, has beer, repeated in the . n-
u ires. electric batteries, etc., which can legislature. The Act ne\er

heen operative in the Cape province.

went to the chiefs’ 
rested them in their bedrooms. The 
commiaaioner of the district is A. F. 
Fieldgate. A notice wmitten on a 
piece of rough dirty paper stated that 
further meetings were prohibited.

tween the two regimes is chiefly 
the surface.

etc.
the young workers explained were 
u-cd for the making of various me
chanical devices, toys, for sale. A 
large amount of radio material was 
al-<» found in the apartment.

Faivey was apparently content with 
the explanation offered for the pres 
em c of these instruments, 
ihoiess arrested Mcdreno and Silva

‘weapon.
Nu.-pmo

It

the sashweight, 
looking package. 

Remembers Toys, 
was not until the new

explosion reached him that the de
tective suddenly became aware of the 
great possibilities for startling police 
‘ discoveries” He returned to the 
apartment and arrested Silva and De 
Hoyes, they being directly charged 
with causing the explosion at the 
courthouse.

When Vi -tor hern, the 22-year old 
bakars’ apprentice stopped at the 
S ‘ a e street apartment to visit his 
friends, he- was met by a "dick” who 
grilled him for some time. When 
Fern readily admitted his friendship 
with the young men who had been 
taken away, he was at once placed 
under-arrest. Before being taken to 
the station, however, the detective ac
companied him to his apartment at 
10 Emmett SU* which he shared with 
Chnstozal. ~

Find Spanish Book.
Here the police found what they 

[; Consider the most damaging evidence 
of all, namely, a book on criminology 
in Spanish, "The Police and Its 

I Mysteries.”- The so-called ridamag- 
j ing evidence” is a chapter on bomb
ers. Here the detective daira* to 
have diecovered a quantity of bat- 

|r tones, lead, etc., which the young men 
explained they used fox. the making 

[’of toys, a large number of which were 
in the apartment at the time.

In a campaign for more and better 
schools the colored people of Atlanta. 
Ga.. are publishing some figures. At
lanta has 21.098 colored children of 
school age. She has 13 buildings for 
them. Only five of these are in any 
way modern or up to date. For the 
coming school year there will be two 
less schools as one building has 
burned down and a school has been 
abolished. The pupil? of these schools 
will be crowded into the existing 
schools. Over-crowding was already a 
bad feature of the situation and now 
it will be much worse. One hundred 
ninety-seven classes have a half day 
pension. Fifty-one classes have a 
tripple session. The Atlanta Board of 
Education, when appealed to, argued 
that they need not do more for Negro 
fducation, as Northern philanthropists 
do so much. They say that especially 
need they do nothing for the higher 
education of the group, since there are 
these mission schools, to take care of

certain number of the group can | lanU Univeraity> Gammon and More-
a profits le Jvin^ ^ .horn*, all supported by Northerners,

j are in Atlanta.
The Los Angeles branch of the J „

V A ATP has won its fight ' ■against discrimination toward colored | J^e Parents_ Association of B.lti- 
citizens at Manhattan bathing beach. | .a b!gh/"h°o1

.Though both the pier and the beach . " ^ t0 X1** 8.tudentS
are public property tbey had Xen fuse to build a high school for col- 

j leased by the city to ored children. They state they will
ette for the sum of one dollar. Since ' - - -

According to the Cincinatti Union, 
that city has sunk ^ery low as re
gards fair play to the Negro. Segre
gation has become very extreme.

r..... From separate housing, separate
hut never-! churches, separate schools and separ

ate bathing beaches, has come to 
nd charged them with carrying a separate plav streets for colored chil

n tb(.idren. The^Welfare Association, com
posed of militant colored citizens, is 
fighting this growing prejudice. But 
because of colored parasites. Ythis is 

of thei^ Union’s name for them) the As
. sociation’s task difficult. Wher-

SONG
OF THE

Red Army
(Budenny’s March)

Words and Music

Translation by E. C. Paul

5 Cents
-i.

THE DAILY WORKER 

PUB. CO.

3.'{ First Street, New York-

ParliameHtarians Talk 
On Intemationfd Trade

RIO DE JANEIRO. S*pt. 6—The dustrial and Commercial

Bassonette acquired the lease he has 
consistently barred colored bathers. 
Recently Dr. Hudson and a party of 
friends from Los Angeles, were or
dered to leave the beach by Basson- 
ette. When they refused to do this, 
they were arrested. The local N. A. 
A. C. P. immediately retained Attor
ney H. Macbeth, who made a vigorous 
fight. He won the case. Basonettfc’s 
lease has been cancelled.

• • •
An editorial in the South African 

World calls an address of Clements 
Kadalie in England, intemperate. The 
propaganda of a muted front of ^hite. 
and colored workers, organized to 
liberate themselves has hideous dan
gers, they declare. “Why it sounds 
like Communism.” says the editor. 
‘Though Kadalie did expel all known 
Communists from his anion, and also 
refused to, attend the ’notorious Brus
sels Conference,’ we are not sure 
where he stands.”

Kadalie is the organizer of the In- 
Workers’

interparliamentary commerce confer
ence with American delegates attend
ing, assembled here today to discuss 
means of closer industrial and com
mercial co-operation between Euro
pean nations and the American con
tinent. Problems dealing *ith emi-

Union of South Africa. Tblf union .. _
has beween iOJOOO and 60,000 »enf-U?g on 
ben. It belongs to the Amsterdam 
International. It publishes a paper, 
the Worker's Herald. Kadalie is now 
on his way to this country. He left 
Africa in May to attend the Interna-

gration. transportation, industry and tiona] Labor Conference in Geneva.
| commerce were dealt with in an ad 
dress by Angel Pavia, the Italian 
delegate. The German delegate. Hil- 
terding, who is a member of the 
Reichstag# outlined a plan for han
dling production through cartels. 
The Slovakian delegate, Uhlir, .dia- 

I cussed the problem of distribution of 
i raw materials in industry.

From there he went to England on a 
lecture tour. While in America he 
will speak throughout the country un
der the auspiedk of the Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters.

• * . e

pay in a Baltimore school, for one 
tenth of tBose in the county eligible * 
for high school- Others, they say, 
should go to work. The association 
points out that there are six high 
schools in the district for white chil
dren and none for colored. White 
students are transported to and from 
distant schools free of charge. The 
parents also compare the pay of col
ored and white teachers. Colpred 
teachers receive from $200 to. f 1,000 
less a year than do white teachers 
of the same training, and who are 
doing the same work. .*

“I am considered too radical,” said 
Rev. T. B. Harten, addressing a pro
test mass meeting in Brooklyn. The 
meeting was called by the Nationil 
Equal Rights League to protest I 
against ;he agitation going on ati 
Rockaway against Negroes.

A white minister, whom Rev. Hor
ten approached for aid in this fight, 
advised him te be more temperate in 
his propaganda, like a certain well-I 
known Congregational minister. For 
several weeks agitation has bora go- 

the presence of 
Negroes in Seaside. This movement 
has been carried through mass meet
ings and articles in “The Wave,” the 
local paper. Rev. Harten told how 
he was refused admittance to «t 
of these meetings in Rockaway. WU- 
Hasu Monroe Trotter, the edttsr of 
the Boston Guardian and Jirsstllssil of 
the Equal Bights League, also srpal 
urging his hsarers to keep up the 
fight. »■- V

ABG
OF COMMUNISM

By BUCHARIN and 
. PREOBRAZHENSKY

s
IN A NEW CLOTH-BOUND 
AND COMPLETE EDITION

Just Received from

ENGLAND

eensmts-
mi Coro.

The Pullman oomy
submit Ow question of

refuses toj 
wages and

Bl Y THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TUB NEWBSTAMWr

The authors wvra 
•iened by the Rwast 
mustst Party te write a cosa- 
plste sntt stmp^s explanjuten 
at CeromnnUase. The at«4eat 
will fine this book a gem .of 
Vummuolat teaching*.

It te tbe only edition ren
te in ing the complete teat- 
printed on Chin ladia paper

desa nee. t ^
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Goth Bound
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Prior to tite war thare were « hydro 
•tetiooa with ea actrwate capacity 
tt aboot A*00 h. p. in Transcaucasia. 
New tears are aiready 20 hydre-eloc- 
tric ataliopa. la addition to that, 
there are 11 stations in construction 
with a total capacity of 24,000 h. p.
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The Tragic Case of

SACCO and 
VANZETTI
in Special Feature* in the 
New September Irene of the

New
Masses
HEYWOOD BROtfN

The noted columnist 
of “The New York 
World” writer on “The 
Case of Sacco and 
Vanzetti.”

MICHAEL GOLD
deeeribee the city of 
Boston during this 
meet orcitinff time.

JAMBS RORTY
contributes a poem on 

Saeeo-Vametti,
ART TOUNG;

hoe drawn one of his

OTHER FEATURES .
on varied subjects— 

.. i drawings, cartoons, ar- 
tides and stories by 
noted writers and art
iste.

25c a Copy on NewasUadn
Subscription 12.00 a Tear

TO DAILY WORKER
■FAflERR

A special introductory otter of

fl.00 for 5 Months

The capacity of the Artemov elec
tric station in Donbas was orifinally 
projected to be 22,000 k. w. but the 
project has been chanced to 40,000. 
Work am the station is in full force.: 

• • «
BuiIdinc In Leningrad.

. There is an averace of 50,000 work-; 
era daily engaged in construction. 
work in Leningrad. About 115 million 
roubles will be laid out this year on i 
building.

Construction of Dzhalfa-Baku
Railway.

Auericu Labor Ddegatin 
To Send Union SMk 
ks Profound AdaintM

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. Sopt 6.— 
The firat American labor delega- 
tfon baa returned to Moscow after 
a visit to the Urala, the Caucasus 
and Ukraine. James Maurer, 
chairman of the delegation sad 
president of the Pennsylvania 
State Federation of Labor stated 
that his visit to tee Don basin had 
made a strong impression upon 
him.

“To all foreign workers study
ing the situation in the Soviet 
Union the Donetz miners impart 
their Yafth in the victory of social-1 
1st economy,” Maurer said.

Within a few weeks American ’ 
workers will receive correct infor
mation about the proletarian state, | 
according to Maurer. “I hope,” he 
concluded, ‘‘that the acquaintance 
of American worker? with our re
ports will be most useful for the 
common cause of labor.”

The Amercian delegation is leav
ing for the United Slates on Sep
tember 13th.
-------- •;----——--------------------- - --*>

gramme has been catried out.
This favorable s^uation has hern

fattained by exceeding the limits 
the programme ia heavy industry ;n 

I th( light industries oevolopnrent has 
. 'York on tk* Cteulfs railway line somewhat slower. The output of 
** ml** completion. the heavy industries* during the first

The Dxhulfa road is a part of the half-year amounts to the value of 1,- 
n J\n* connecting the! 228.3 million roubles. This is an in-

Ar!!2fni* an<^. ^ crease of 26.7 per cent. The programme 
Nakhitchev Republic. The length of | considered an increase of 23.2 per cent, 
the line it over 400 klms. So far | The output of light industry amounts 
reguUr communication has been es-1 to 1(367 miHion roubles w hich is an 
tabhshed along an area of 1^0.000 jn(.rease 0f on]y 24 o p^r cent, while 
Klraa. « . . | the plan forecasted an increase of

IT.4 per cent. In some industries the

msuMAMERnr

6ENEVJI CRY 1$ 
Mi INTEND m

i wsammmom^ \ - .1

Polish Proposal Suspect; 
Canada Wants a Seat
GENEVA, Sept. 6.—With England 

and tea United Staios hading the van 
in tea frantic armamant race which 
they may at any moment turn against 
one another or against the Soviet 
Union, and with tea other pawars 
preparing for war as fast as their 
depleted treasuries and man power 
permit, the frock-coated gentlemen 
assembled at the eighth aanaal ses
sion of the League of Nations in 
Geneva have announced that the time 
is ripe for a general outlawing of 
war among the nations.

German Menace.
Credit for the suggestion is accord

ed to the Polish delegates whose m

Cup iksnsg h dssr r Tl)e ifistaM) Congress in Pafesti*
Grows; 350,000 Mites ,{j 

Roubles Spent In 1927
(Special to DAILY WORKER) 

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.: Sept. «. 
— Throe hundred and fifty million 
rouUoa has been spent this year 
for cooperative housing construc
tion. This represents a ‘substan
tial increase over expenditures for 
cooperative construction last year, 
when 270 million roubles were ap
propriated.
, Cooperative housing is proceed
ing by leaps and bounds in the 
Soviet Union.

Australian Shearers 
Send Back Nonunion 

Tools to Exploiters

By J. B. (Jerusalem). 
According to the rtpoirt of

or ha

: proverty-striken and suffering Jewish 
Hi I masses, the course to bo

Executive Committee, the “General not that S* linking up with imperial* • 

Jewish Labor Organizatiou" (Hist*-
drothi )». •bo« 26,000 from *W
Such a large number of «wna4*^ ;^~ ®
workers would, hi view of Mm small- ” ^
ness of -the population oil Palestine wmen woald eause JswisBi
and the Weak development of capital-f 40 to |>v»nwod
lu. in tkat country iUelf *«* >• ’**".* *».
neighboring countries, signify an .***?!„ . .
most invincible power, if this organ- ”** "J***” *,
IzaUon really represented wortems; f^**"*! "^f”**!* {”*?
employed in big industry and if it dc- P* emandpatwy strand 
fended the class interests of the |mPen»b*tn. which movement hi ha* 
workers.; But as a matter of fsct'I^A IWVinoted Usasu and thors bp the 

over a third of the members of the 
Histadruth are workers who hate 
bnly recently immigrated from vari
ous European countries, aie entirely 

are feviiWithout work and are living .m the

economic development 
being forced upon the 
precisely owing to the policy of the 
imperialists.
* This argumentation, which

support; provided by the Zionist or- i backed op by numerous facts Mod 
ganizatiem (five shillings per head fig™, was urged against the Zion- 
per week); another third of the mem- J.*1 leaders. It was answered by « 
bers belong to the co-operatives fi- furious and shallow incitement, white

waging an international campaign of 
misrepresentation to break the metal 
polishers’ union which pulled 32 grind- 

lerest in the proposed non-aggression ers 1a.nd Pobsher? of sheep shearing 
oact rests noon essential economic ! machinery out on strike last .day. Thepact rests upon essential economic, . , , ,
and political considerations. Poland is company has falsely told its big Aus 
a poor country and is also interested 1 tcaJisn customers that its goods are 
in keeping intact a boundary which 1 un*on made, that there ar? inly a few 
is continually threatened upon the j men on strike and that they want lo 
western side, as well as within, by the i *f° back to work but the union won’t 
nationalist ambitions of the German j Jet them and that the dispute (is in the 
Reich and a German minority. ! bands of the Nat. Metal Trades Assn

Ths proposal in its present form i ideals cannot be ques-
would make perpetual the existing; tioned.”
western border of Poland. And what Tbc metal trades association is 
the future of the proposition may be known the country over as a relent- 
is very clearly foreshadowed by the l*rs union conditions and fair
extreme trepidation with which it i« labor treatment. The metal polishers’ 
being viewed both by the German and union has had no trouble convincing 
the British diplomats. Germany still the Australian? that the company is a 
hopes to be able to recover those 100 per cent liar. The return of a 
parts of Silesia which she lost to; consignment of shearing equipment

Am*her Powerful Elevator. i increase is considerably greater than 1 Po,Bnd 'b™ tb? Versailles Treaty.; from Australia to fhe Flexible Shaft 
Work' has begun in the construe-. was expected according to plan. The AnJ England, while desirous’ of see- j concern because of the dispute gave

tion of * powerful grain elevator with! oil industry shows an increase of inK Poland maintained as a buffer its executives something serious to
a capacity of 160,000 poods, in the 28.5 per cent against IT percent pro- r*1*1* in th- political cordon sanitaire think about. Australian sheep sheaV-
village of Novoaelf, Odessa district.; jected in the plan; the metallurgical ^’b^b the capitalist powers have ing labor is almost perfectly organ- 
It ia intended to increase the capacity industr>’ shows 30 per cent against 23 ' thrown around the Soviet Republic,; ired and refuses to touch non-union 
of the elevator later to 600,000 poods.. per cent; the electro-technical indus- i» completely unwilling to be drawn . machinery when there are union
The elevator will be completed to-; try shows 34 against 25.9 per cent; I into any arrangement whereby she goods on the market.
wards the tenth anniversary of the lumber shows 39.4 per cent against might be compelled to defend the —-------------------
October Revolution. 122.2 per cent; cotton goods 19.1 per boundaries of Continental Poland.

* * * | cent against 16.3 per cent; woolen firman* HokIII..
Protest* Against the Execution of goods 16.6 per cent against 13.2 per

Sacco and Vanzetti. ‘cent; leather 33.5 per cent against What the German official reaction _____
The Plenum of the Ukrainian Trade 21.1 percent, etc. j to the Polish proposition will be is | por the first time in the history

Union Council in Kharkov published On the whole the industrial pro- anticipated for tomorrow whed Gus- j 0f American transportation a reeu- 
today an appeal to the toilers of the ; gramme, as may be judged from pre-ltav Stresemann, the German foreign j |ar‘as<#,no.pr „• ' 
world in which it demands, on behalf liminary figures, will be carried out j minister has promised to expound the *

Airplane Passenger 
Line to Dempsey Fight

The Chicago Flexible Shaft Co. i? nanced by the Zionist organizations, endeavored to discredit tea .
and only a small number of the ’*** °f Communist idealogy by
Bistadruth members are actual wage- expr»»*ions as "traitors,” “an__ ^
earners, the greater part in small on- 0i tbe people” etc. The proposals, la 
dertaking? or in the Jewish agricul- acoordance with which tec "Hista- 
d—> —•i-*— dmth" will continue to follow te tea

wake of Zionism, were then
|ural colonies.

J","™** ,th"e Vh* fafw that by « large majority. , 
the leaders of the Histadruth are; .. * .. ^ .
Zionist socialists of various tenden- , , same Ural it must be »a- 
Cies. who have an eve more to the in- I ^rked *** *** Congreas ,«f tkaeies, who have an eye nacre to the in
terests of Zionist policy than the in- ‘ Histadruth” was this time in

THE NEW MASSES

H Union Square 
NEW YORK, K. Y.

Enclosed ter
auboeriptioo.

Street

State

tablished to and from a prize fight 
when the Tunney-Dempsey champion
ship bout is held in Chicago on Sept. 
22.

Announcement was made today by

, , _ promised to expound
of 2 million Ukrainian workers, the to the full during the year. It may disarmament xiews of the Reich in a 
liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti. j even be over-stepped. It is quite solemn debate with either Briand or 

The Trade Uniop Council of Turk-1 probable that the light industries will 1 paui Boneour of France, 
menistan also demands the liberation | be 2 to 2.5 per cent below' the pro- i .
of Sacco and Vanzetti. Numerous gramme. This is primarily due to j m^n.v the imperialist pow-
protcat meetings and demonstrations the fact that the projected advance- er3 wou*d certainly welcome any Thomas Cook and Son that they will
took place in Baku. Tiflis, Rostov, ment of the *sugar, dairy and fish lightening of the burden of armament operate a fleet of 20 large passenger
Kiev and many other towns of the! industries will not be fully carried i t***tem which ia overwhelming in [ carrying machines between New York
U.S.S.R. | out. ! tbe present condition of European in-; and other eastern cities and Chicago.

• • * The number of workers engaged in debtedness and industrial rationaliza- part 0f fleet will hop off at Cur-
Workers’ Delegations in the | industry has increased 5.1 per cent. tion. i* i® positive that nothing <Sm- tigS Field, near this city; other planes 

U.8.S.R. 'The plan considered an increase of .crete can be initiated or effected, tt.in fiy ’from Boston, ’ Philadelphia
The American workers’ delegation | 7 per cent for the year. rven on ao mild a basis as the Polish anc| Baltimore One of the planes

on the way to tbe U.S.S.R. is expected • . . suggestions to the eight session of ‘ 1 ‘
Sunday, August 14, in Moscow. j Yugoetal Makes Progress. the League.

Among the delegates there are; the 1 The Yugostal plants have produced Britain Fears Canada _________________
chairman of the Pennsylvania Federa-; metallurgical products during the . " * i
tion of Labor, member of the Exec- first three-quarters of this year to Canada’s candidacy for a non-per- jHearst ’Plane Resumes 
utive Committee * of the Socialist the value of 43T million roubles. This manent seat In the Council of the

may stop at Albany* to pick up pas
sengers.

Party, James Maurer; the former! is 108 per cent 
chairman of tbe Pennsylvania Miners’ Contrasted with 
Union, John Brophy; the editor of 
the machine workers magazine. Al
bert Coyle; the former editor of the 
Colorado trade union paper, Frank 
Palmer; the chairman of the Estrade 
workers union, James Fitzpatrick.
The delegation is accompanied by a

of its programme, 
the corresponding 

period of a year ago the production 
of Yugostal has increased 38 per cent.

Most progress has been made this 
year in the Lenin plant (turbines in 
Dnieprpetrovsk), the Voroshilov plant 
(near Dugansk), and the Tomsky 
plant (in Makeiev). Their output is

group of economists—professors of, U1.19 per cent above the plan. The 
the Columbian and Chicago
varsities. j W ill be carried out towards the middle

A workers’ group was organized in j of August.
Esthonia to send a workers' delega- » • *
tion to the U.S.S.R. A delegation j Wages Increase,
will most likely arrive in Russia at 1 Wages have increased during the 
the end of September so as to take a firat part of this year compared with 
trip found tbe U.S.S.R. and to return ; the same period of last year as fol
io Moscow for the October celebra- lows; 
tions.

UiRncriL stra.u in 1 no v^ouncii oi uno ys 441at a 9n y^i* b ,League has been subject of a great Its NOIl-StOp FllgTlt

deal of recent conjecture here. It is --------
thought that while England fvaors I OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maine, 
the seating of the Dominion on the Sept. 6. — “Old Glory.” the white and 
grounds that it would introduce an- yellow (Papal colors) airplane in
othsr “British” voice into League af-! which William Rrandolph Hearst es-
fairs, she has a constant dread that | seyed to send two hired pilots on a
Canada’s growing financial subor- non-stop flight from New York to,.,,., - .------------- , ____ * _ - .,
dination lo the United Stole*, and the Eorae. get ao-oy from this, the first ^1 ‘fl>'„,n.ce<!*,;r>' J°[ thc *»■*«■•». ?{ °f •*w »"•*

... , consequent dan^r of Canadian ..cos. of it. stops, todoy at 12:26 p. m. The 1!* would neces- “V*.
Uni-; program contempla-ed for the year gjon an<j fiance or union with Its plane is a Fokker, the German make

southern neighbor, might only be which was used so effectively against
hastened by so autonomous a proce- j the allies during the world war.
dure as Canadas’ taking a seat In the j--------------------
League, Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

sarily involve the discarding of reac- H,stadruth membership, and in 
tionary Zionist ideology, and the as tei® found expression the 
transformation of the “Histadruth” ( Con8rress.of ^he “Histadruth” —ffl 
into a real workers’ organization. j 8ente a positive chapter in tea nfa- 

The essence of the speeches of the i ,of the labor movement fa| 
“Left Bloc” was that for the1 Palestine-

“See Russia for Yourself'

Industrial Progre?'- in the First Half 
of 1926 1927.

MOSCOW, V. S, S. R„ Sept. 2 —A 
review of the industrial activities dur
ing tbe first half of this year shows 
that on the whole the industrial plans 
of development have been almost en
tirely carried out. The aggregate 
ou*put of industry during that period food and wood workers and others is 
anrpunts to 2,585.3 million roubles, due to thc fact that they had a big 
This is an increase of 19.4 per cent as rise in wages last year and their earn- 
compered with the ?*me period cf last ings arc already above the pre-war 
year. . , j level. Now their wage increases are

51.7 per cent of the year’s pn- smaller.

Metal workers ...........13.49T
Miners ........................ 12.8%
Textile workers ........15 7*7
Chemical workers ...12.5%
Food workers ............ 4.1%
Leather workers ...14.1%
Wood workers .......... 4.2%

The sRgb.t increase in the wages of

See
Soviet

“A New World Unfolding’” “Let Avi&torg Die fOJT
Aviation,” Says Bon 
Of English Airplanes

BOOKS ON CHINESE REVOLUTION
CIVIL'WAR IN NATIONAUST CHINA

A dramatic eyv-witness’ account of a six months’ stay in China, 
M a number of tbe International Workers’ Delegation, during 
fffeteb the author visited over 40 cities and towns, during the 

tee Chiang Kui-shek split. With original documents
—.25

CHINA AND AMERICAN IMPERIALIST POUCY
By Bari R. Browder.—A picture of the role of America in the

RUSSIA:
A Jubilee Tour to witness the

Tenth Anniversary of thc Russian Revolution

Eight Weeks
OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15, 1927

Hfeled of tee
teOTl Dhotorrmr

. ($2.00 a k

CHINA IN REVOLT
mmmm ' '
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GREAT RECEPTION—BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

A REVELATION TO ALL VISITORS
100 TOURISTS ONLY j

Special privilege* t* r»pr»*erflaitv*« of Orgaal- 
sattoga and Inetltutlena

Apply Imrtedlam'.y to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.

09 Fifth Avenue 
New York
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Dover, Bog.. Su|
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who ee teat at |:W tele

terests of the workers, and, instead improvement «i the* l
Of helping the class struggle of the °i
Jewish and Arab workers against im- . ,’ l.n and ** W'M
pcrialism and the employers, have: thftt the
made it their programme “to realize ^ ^
Zionism by means of close co-opera- i. .jL homilies of the Zionist
tion with the leaders of the Zionist ^
organizations.” tw" ^ merab€r,.of

In accordance with this policy the of resoiations wh£ toST^STuttU 
third Congress of the “Histadi-uth,” in common either with ZionkS7orteI 
^huh was held from 5th to __nd of reformist policy pursued hitksrta.
July in Tel-Anv, was entirely dom- a. ... . . __ x i- a
mated by the question whether Zion- . e^*’*r* ednutted for the
ism was on the way to being realized ° Congress, though of
and what conclusions the “Hiata- . tB , as membera wite 
di-uth” must draw for its future work. , • t &S *Ue*t*’ ,^or
In view of the disaster which Zion- ™r*,**opt*A
ism has suffered in the last two years the, tb.
the leaders of Histadruth were ob- t ^ protest agalMt 
bged to admit that “at present it is! u.-J , , sentence of 3 to 11 month* 
bankrupt.” The most prominent lea- lal*>r Passed by a Bntish judge
der of “Histadruth,” (he is at the “I* **“**.*"*$
same time an outstanding Zionist Lafalt **_Z»*w **
leader) Dr. Ariosoroff, .tied that ^PorimtiaTW. mtSA «*
the slogan: “Zionigm in our days” i*( l t. ”1? ® ^ m®1* fiWBWte, «< 1
a Utopia which must be fought. ! 2!Lnt*H * suspected ■worltan, W|M 

. ^ ' adopted unanimously. Although theIt was in vain tnat various other; question of. war ^ waTd"l.Ud 
leaders endeavoured to hold out big from the agenda (owing tn l*ekn5
prospects before the HisUdruth mem-1 time). a resolurion calling
bers. Not one of them was able to; tenance of peace was adopted aTJSj 
propose any concrete measures for a as another demanding reUase of slral 
wide-scale continuation of Zionist and Vanzetti and th! oboUtiof ofte! 
plans for the liquidation of unemploy- death penalty, which is CTrfowad tat 
ment and increasing colomzationac- particularly brutal manner^ te*

^Uf ^h®re remained n°teing! mandatory government in Palaattae. 
else to do but to appeal in various Witu ^ . .. e ,
tones to the petty-bourgeois ro- i, tJhe
manticism of the Histadruth mem-i f ^Jeomtag,'
bers. to whom was recommended ! «*• ayfatp
“blind faith” in the Zionist ideals of I ~Iom*ation w”rk oi the amrtak 
the Histadruth leaders and “fidelity j ?! i? i Worki»«
to the Zionist flag,” in spite of every i ?^Jh/n1,,nd: *As an “‘nH-dotafS 
thing-in one world: “Hold out for tee I a .ahan) PWteat against
fatherland!” i P^^cution ’ of Zioni*t* and Sosi

What tha» ^ 1 the Soviet Union* and the

E,v« t. th. J.wi,h work.,, it, th. w.y ' thW^,h^o^UonT

of concrete solutions of their vital 4
questions (which are no longer to be Jt w°ald be a great mistake to i 
found within the circle of ideas of ^ererimriate the political r*
Zionism), they sought to make up by : of the Histadruth leaders. Bat 
demagogic attacks on the eight dele- contrast between these w 
gates of the Workers’ Left. The lat-'and the nationalistic talk of tho 
ter had attempted to draw the at- CnnE1"0**. and its other decisions, the 
tention of the Congress to the real aPP«a™n<» of the “Left Bloc** mad 

I measures which are possible and ab- ^*le workers—all this is an tafr*

LONDON, Sept. 6. — Brltlibsate 
officials are not in sympathy 
American proposals to regulate by 
law attempts to fly across the oe**& 

Discussing the resolution pasasd hf 
(the American Bar Association at tig 
recent convention in Buff ala, white 
called upon congress to paas llftate* 
tion controlling trans-oceank flight** 
Sir Sefton Brancker, director of S*|^. 
lish civil aviatioii, suite

“We cannot stop people from te> 
tempting to fly over tee Atlantic 
Ocean any more than we can slip 
them from mountain ^imklug ©y big 
game hunting. Moreover, wo 4* ate 
want to stop them. All great achiev** 
meats have involved danger and 
death in their early stage*.

Bosses SpendThousands 
Por Lockout of Workers

The lockout of union printing 
craftsmen at tbs White (Regan) 
Printing Howe, begun last Atep 
drags on aa an endurance task. Th* 
open-chopper* of Chicago are cvMmt- 
ly conteat U rink a let of money late 
the campaign to put &A» knee prfari- 
ing plant, whkb formerly did *, [ 
nets at 11,0000,000 a year, into 
effective anti-union column.

wAa to the VWtor”A* "The

' oad time, has failed, 
tanvn effect and was only teas 
tram Cape Oris Haa an tea ~

Hu.iii»teer

te^Ma»

■ :
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Look at fte Anericu Upon
Workers in this country today have an opportunity to get a 

^■■estimation of the embryo fascist organization of the 
llailed States—the American Legion. They must make the most
<rf this opportunity.

By J. BERLIOZ (Paris)
The 19th Congress of the C.CJ.T. 

(Confederation Uenerale du Travail) 
was held in Paris from 26th to 29th 
July. This Congress had been 
awaited impatiently by the working 
c-laat of France and In particular by 
the supporters 

I that is. by the 660,
| C. O. T. U. (Confederation General 
du Travail Unitaire) nnd by the Left 
wing of the C. O. T. In fact this 
Left wing had made great progress 
In the last three months, nml It was 
expected that at the Congress H would 
measure its exact force* snd Us po
litical powers.

The C. G. T. U., which has never

gtaln from voting (In the year 1925, quenees of the financial stabilisation. 
1626 voted (or, 16 against and 16' But the economic fltuation is work- 

ftr votes). On the reeolu- ing in favor of the Left wing.. The 
Paris! critical situation of industry renders

withheld their votes)
tlon of the trad# union of the rails critical situation of industry renders 
railway t 2tyl fir. 81 abstentions and urgent the question of rationalization. 
100 against. (In the year 1926 only The struggles of the workers are in- 
18 trade unions voted for unity.) This[ creasing in extent. 'The C.‘G. T., in

Winthrop Ames hss decided to 
bring his revival of “The Mikado"
somewhat earlier than Aral sched
uled. He is planning to open the Gil
bert and Sullivan operetta Saturday. 
September ITth.ist the Boyale The
atre. He also makes it known that 
prices will be the same as last sea- 

. , „ ■on. Following the opening, Ur a
gl* was formed, which intervened hlj The essential task of the C. G. T. »bort time thereafter, a Gilbert and 
the debates esrnestly, logicslly snd U. it to ongsge even more than in the j Sullivan repertoire will be introduced, 
consistently, while two years ago past in the immediate daily demands ^th “The Pirates of Penzance” snd
there wa8 only isolated and week'to set up through its organizations “lolanthe” as the other productions.

of trade union unity. •h‘,W" * ,,,lfht but advance.! ..pltc of iu 600,000 members, is not
60,000 members of the Tfr, $&£!***** and wiir not «ndurt *"F

wMWWf^baaUd on the olnaastnig- fight.

DRAMA
Revival of The Mikado 
Opens at Royale Sept. 17

criticism. exact programmes, and to win for its
The Congress showed, however, a slogans and it* methods the whole of 

further twing to the right on the part i the workers, including those organ- 
G. O. 7* lze«i in the C. G. T. This will be the

1 he most important questions of i best means of developing the unity 
ceased to carry on energetic action j the movement were, not dealt with at 1 movement into h mass action and in- 
for unity, had. right up to the meet-1 the Congress. The question of de- during the more enlightened workers 
ing of Its national Committee in | fending w_______ ___... i - •n<1 the “Ifftinst Uj turn away from the deceptive pic

The Freneh workers «re doing A giant service to Amencan (April, followed the tecllc* of * joint j the strengthening of French militar- ture of a new 1^-ft bloc led by the 
labor in exposing the Legion, that has seized upon every occasion iCOhfm1* of the trade uninpi. Which j l*m wer* not mentioned; nor was any socialists which is being dangled be-

i..n^ «« wnrker* !« 1 Mroul‘1 nppu,t ln xh^ formation of n reference made to the reprisals; fore their eye* for the elections in 
poaswie to do^tha Masters bidding and war on the workers >n (j, f. by amalgamating the against the workers, and the eoiue-! 1928,
this country. From Centrafia, Washington, to Passaic. New Jcr- |two F«Kieration* under the leadership: —------------------------ ^------------------------ ----------- -------- --------------------
sey, the whole history of the Legion is crowded with anti-labor of both centrals. The C. <». T of 
activities. It a^ks to parade that hostility in Paris, following the f”u))*ux I*a" 
killing ot Sacco and Vanzetti, but the workers of France thunder ^ 1^^1926): “The c G T alone

at load ^

Along with the new* of the revival, 
come* a London item that Cassell A 
Co., of that city, will publish “The 
Life and Letters of Sir Arthur Sulli
van,” compiled and written by Her
bert Sullivan and Newman Flower. 
Herbert Sullivan, a nephew of the 
noted composer, is said to have had 
in his possession a private diary, let
ters and other matter hitherto un
published, and ,which is included in
the present volume.

‘Nor
Each year the conventions of the American Federation of

represent* the movement in Franco:

WhafsWhat '^^ishin^ton
“Women Go On Forever,” by Daniel1 week. 

N’. Rubin will open at the Forrest 
Theatre tonight. Mary Boland heads 
the cast.

Featured player in “The Uninvited 
Guest” a new play by Bernard J. Me- 
Owen, at the Bronx Opera Rouse this

those who left It in the year 1921
Labor, in sickening succession, have adopted declarations of ful- m wUhlu^ subAh-

-sozne eulogy of this strikebreaking outfit, it has sent fraternal %in(r any condition regarding the 
delegates to the conventions and it has done its best to smother right* of certain tendencies.” 
al) criticisms of this band of labor’s worst enemies. The policies the c. c. T. u. decided in April to 
originated by Sam Gompers, carrying-out the closest solidarity make a last concession. It met its 
between the'labor reaction and these militarist foes of the work- A'-

OLD PARTY POLITICS IN WASHINGTON PROCEEDS Georpe Roscnor, who is playing in,
___  My Maryland.” has another play. Little Theatre

IN UTTER DISREGARD OF RELATIONS TO LABOR ' f‘rst dramatic effort. * i ICv?nfn*^t
-   ------------ ** ; ______ ________ i KVS, 8:30. MATS

-------------------------— ( i j rm-Rs & hat..
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6 (FP)._ . what - Hollywood more commonly ! Let’s Flg’Ht On! Join

2:30

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

Bssrm’ re-t », j j ^ „ that the Unitarian trade unions should .PaI‘on*‘^ raP>,ftl cannot remember a choosing between
era, have been continued under the regime of Green and Woll. return en bl(K. into n.f„rmi,t trade time when the bui<iness oligarchy m posaiNlities. if a

ith the essential guarantees: ! ^f0.1 ?f the. Uni.twl State" govern-| got “Ft.” he

icossion. u met ua ' r ” I Hollywood oio.t commomy s
apd made the offer \ , oW""t1 correspondent m the .known as “It” is the sole method off

the presidentnl; 
candidate hasn’t

An effort will be made to put a new label of endorsement on this unions, with the essential guarantees: !coniro‘ (’J tfle Lnit<Hl states govern- got “Ft,” h:> might as well got out of
poBcy at the forthcoming convention of the American Fedora- «■* tendency to.h.v, cqn.i rirt«. St ,hr ra<% . k , .

Q 1 . T rolif ito express opinions; no expulsions on 1 * mos^ stnkinglj apparent in Smith Will Got It?
Oct. fed, a- Lo- Angelas, C . j account of membership to a group or realms of political gossip emar^t- ( The democVatic prospects are

4 ^ There Lb yet time, in the few’ weeks ahead, for every local tendency; trade union democracy; ,n* frnm th<k hundred* of typewriters viewed with more or less apathy here, 
labor union in the land to take action; to Sftate W'hether it de- majority rule. The reformist leaders manipulated by the mighty band of AI Smith is the democrats’ only log- ....

■ - — - - — — I—-»-*■- - • • ............ ............:..i i... .... . . .. * i crs joi nn 4 th* Party that he built.
out the application below and

whether It desires to take Ita stand with the W’orkers of France, 1 unionists had only to apply to the or- Dull day after dull day these cor- worse chance. * Workers (Communist) Party and
in the daw fight against the exploiters and all their lackeys, or : ganizatlons of the C. G. T. This reply respondents speculate endlessly about Organized labor’s part in the presi-1 forward the work rf Comrade 
whether it intends to turn its back on the brave fight of French !Tleant.that’insV‘ad the re-entry on Hughes. Hoover, Al Smith. Dawes, denrial campaign 'corns to bo nearly i ‘birhcnberg. 
labor.vThis decision is on the order of the day and cannot be^ *- Te eniT?' Lowd'?n thp hosf of invi*iWe- lf Smith gets the demo-1_^ want to become c member of the

The Workers Party! Blood Money
tu. . n , _ , , CHILLS AND1.1 the Josa of Com race Ruthen- utw. 4iih st. Eves. StSt

NeX|e Matin** Saturday.

dm the A. F. of L. to continue its alliance with the militarist ^P,ied ttha‘ ^he nght of opinion i" ! *ho, ^ the capital ical candidate, and h- could never be : en *°‘n
-a ^ f- ,v,0, ! its ranks had never been called in' n the interests of thwir publishers, elected, it is generally conceded. Anv 0

blf cartalists or to repudiate that position, ique8tion> and th#t the unitarian trh(le back home. ............... other randida?, wrJti stand eve„ y„< rvail H
'Mapftaaav-l’ft AR* av- si t vxxo ♦ fnLrxx iF a o t a r J \x*1 i t K/x ««•#**** tr a s*a r\f _S r * I. 1 _ * a * . , . I . \ t ^ -1   

berg the Workers (Communist) Pw-
H has ]oat its feremoct hxdet and ^ a ^ W
-he American working class 1 h P \ A T) I) K KJtrunchost fighter. This ’css esn only 1 ~ ^ ^

b« overcome by many militant work All scats are reducad (or tit* 
Mimmer. Best Seats JZ.S0. 
Oort Theatre, 41 St.. E, ol 
H wav. Matiac* Wednesday.

-Screen Not

ignored..
But cratic nomination, nearly all the votes Workers (Communist) Party.

V ■ France Wants a New Loan
).

ereignty of trade union 
Thu* there was no change in the at
titude of C. G. T. leaders.

The movement for unity among theAttention was attracted to the attempt of the French gov- ... 
enme-nt to floot . new loon of $100,000,000 in the United States SSSS* i^SUTT 

.thru the action of Senator William E. Borah of Idaho, m urging,ported by the agitation of the group 
the state department to withhold approval of the loan until the I ^ friends of Unity, a group of the
two governments have reached an agreement relative to the ad 
jusbnent of the French debt.

Pike FVas in Pod.

with the possibility of sifting out the naries seeking the presidency. ___ ______ „ .............. .........
active revolutionary fighters a n d in al! their outpourings you will fail controlled by trade unionists in the i Vsme
without any guarantee for the sov- to find (he slightest mention of these larger cities will go to him. But ifi ............................................................

niort'nR’s- candid-Hes’ attitude toward labor, or the southern drys pick the candidate! Addrerp .................. ............................
labor's attitude towani them. Ap- and the republicans name Hoover,!
pat ently labor's attitude is no longer unionists win t^ke litite active part j Occupation .............................................
of much concern to either of the dom- >n choosing between the two evils. | Union Affilifttion
inant political parlies. Trade union apathy on the whole , ........................

question was never more clearly *’F*il this application to Uie Work- 
shown than in the reaction to Secre-j cr3 14th Street, New

_ Each and ever)- candidate has the tary of l^abor Davis' impudent liei lor* or & >*» other city to
Left minority, as well as by their stamp of business approval upon him, that a majority of labor officials re-' "orker*. A'arty, 1113 W. Washington
loo^l! "L’Unit*" wh.ich-v since May and that is all that matters. Even gret that Coolidge is nor going to run i H,v ' Chica*r°* I11-

WKII. An.-nnr+mji.nt k.s . , - --'.h«s *PPrared twice a month. On I.owden, the purported farmers’ again. No labor official ir Wash- Distribute the Euthenberg pam-
'Btote department has no legal power to forbid the 1st of May 15,000 copies of this .friend, is regarded as eminently safe ington took the bother to clear his Phlet, “The Workers' ^ Communist j

PHvate bankers from making loans to foreign countries, for p£“!pWe5T 8°ild at meetinPs of the and sound and in the particular good skirts of the insult implied nor would i iran>'* V,hat il Stands hor and Why
C. G. T. On the 8th of May a Na-; graces of LaSalle St., if not Wall St. any be quoted. Only the nomination i v,'3r*er» Should Join." This Kutben-1 Jesse! featured.

.<nnferens% • onl> distinctions discernible ' of Dawes could possibly upset this : w P|unPh,et Wlil ^ th® b»«c pam-
o roup of friends w-orked out among the republican candidates re- apathy on the part of union leaders. iP-1,el ^ Kuthenberg Dnve.

■ __, . ,, , , „ . . , , • late to vote-catching abilities, for the , but just what they could do other Lvery Tarty Nucleus must collect
seriously considering following the footsteps of the British gov- r"nf fol'ovred by several distnct: ldeas of Hughes. Hoover, Dawes and than .conduct a negativv fight against ' ^eaU from evtry member ana will 
eminent in its anti-Soviet policy. The inspired capitalist press Of i 8lh. the, rest are us alike as peas in a him is uncertain, for the democratic I receive 20 pamphlet* lor every men.-

icious ramnaitrei nerninst fho Snviot am. i llL. K ?! lr8d« P°*- “Availability.” as the co

, me "--;ui t pmsrttl' j
ing this week Frank Molnar’s “The ’ 
Guardsman.” On the same bill t* a 
revival of “Tillie’s Punctured Ro
mance” featuring Marie Dressier, 
GhaMie Chaplin and Chester Conklin.

Bert Roach and Mary McAllister 
appear in the supporting cast for Lew 
Cody and Aileen Pringle in "Mixed 
Marriages.”

ofevious reasons no banking firm would dare incur the displeasure C' G-
of the government by acting counter to its wishes. | .......................

There is reason to believe that the French government is a plan for a campaign. This ronfer-

Xew Warner picture* now befolE 
the camera are “The College Wklow^ 
starring Dolores Costello, “Roulett*" 
starring May McAvoy, “A Dog of 
the Regiment” with Rin-Tin-Tin awl 
“Sailor Izzy Murphy” with George

FVance Is conducting a vicious campaign against the Soviet am-1 unions of both tendencies of the Paris . . .u ,
bassador and demanding his recall, some papers even going to the ^tatp Railway drafted a resolution 8?fr,^el1i8_^y’-.°r-t^€-P098*8S'0n °^' 
extreme of demanding a rupture of diplomatic relations with the : whicth. in.cl,uded: wilh aI1 the necessary 
government of the U. S. S. R. ’ the proposals of the

» i. rs_ . , , C. G. T. U. for re-entrv. On the 80th
rerhaps the French government needs this trifling sum to of May this draft was agreed to by a

make the necessary preparations in the event of England being ^neross of 97 reformist railway 

successful in the near future in lining up enough forces against v^onV tJir?e.davs ,,atPr ^ r 
**5® S. S. R., to make it advisable from a political, diplomatic Dozens of "organization" of aTwato- 
aad military point of view to resort to open war against the Work- (Tories in turn agreed to it. All tho

conv- candidate may be little more ac-

FARMERS ARE SLAVES ALL YEAR ROUND,
REPORT OF ANNUAL AVERAGES REVEALS

Another production announced 
nn early screening by Warner .Bra*, 
is "The Girl From Chicago,” dinclMl 
by Ray Enright. Graham linker is 

Per to sell or distribute. preparing the script from a story by
Nuclei in the New Tork District Arthur Somers Roche entitled “Busi- 

wili get their pamphlets from the Dis- ne3S Best.” Myrna Loy will be la
tnct office—luS East 14th St, cast-

Nuclei outside of the ,\evv York-------------------
District write to The DAILY WORK 
EK publishing Co., J3 East E.rst 
Street, New York City, or to the

winterBy LF.LAND OLDS, Colorado. In Kansas it
Federated Prees. wheat ami in the Dakotas spring

More than 3,000 hours of physical 1 wheat. In southern Minnesota, Ohio

Meet Over Taxes.
PLEASANTV1M E. N. Y^ SepL «. 

-A cal! was ou. ,,oday for a Stal* 
National Office, Workers Parry, ill;j Tax Conference to be held at Sarame 
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111. Inn on Sept. 14. and 16 to consider

--------------------- the tax situation in many sections of
Armour Wilis Million. -sow ^ ork State. ,

ers’ Republic rather than the campaign of assassination and the tenden''i<‘, desiring unity and which work, plus experienced management, and Iowa the figures come from di- ; rwrrsm a
boycott policy now pursued by the government of the British linnt0Jthen berri cry*- Plus the Benefit of $10,000 to |15,000 versified crop and livestock farms.* T’ 6~ine .°
^ ^ e KU 01 Ine 15nnsn tall.zed round this resolution. of property-all for $853. That’s wh-’e in northern Minnesota and Wis--th/Jat0;'' °*cn •“ n«our-.^Ihonawe Derression over ill health and no^:

packer, fifed for probate ncre today, financ„3 today was -- ^
• esUmated at con- e™__t_ __ ____

Empire.
Women Writer Suicide.

ves an estate estimated at con- attributed bg
friends as the reason for the suicide

mmi m « j s* In face of this imnoring attack the what the country pays its farmers coasin it is dairy fanning. The North * L
kfi, W”*™ PxB*80!1111 8 neck with a $100,000,000 loan when C. G. T. was compelled at first to ro- ^or Producing the food, cotton and Carolina farms raise tobacco and ?jV
his regime tottered after he assassinated Matteotti. The govern- f:reat and thcn to manoeuvre It oth(,r agricultural products which are livestock and the Texes farms cotton.; hnfkfth1101'*'* f n The
ment sanctioned the fascist loan, and the government will sanction .?TT,P ,Wnrd as ^ champion - thp 1)asis its existence, if. we F.ve„ tnf estate 13 w,lled in trast
SflL. 1__— *^'0.1_____________________ . - - -l complete uritv.” but nnon fnr „ . _ . . _______ ______ ^ . ,, , .. ____  ... .... ...

' ■ -.........................................“•...........................................
-iiucnea, jr. froni seven open store burners. — ■protests of the American masses are strong enough.

Letters From Our Readers

€. If we Even in Winter. , . j. ... . . UIiU
FHp Ina- Flu* |U,ai»^oUo4-J/, v ■- .-complete uritr/’ bat upon far wider aisrcgaru entirely tne work of the The derarrment finds great, vnria-1 A® a“°2L, . L*'01 , ,.irni?ur found in the gas. flooded kitchen ^

HBpen government of trance unless the bases than that of the res olution* of farmer’s family and the farmer’* I tion in hours of work between farm ! her apartment. The
! the railway workers, and empowered caPital- his return on his own work operators in the same region. One n’ ’ 1 John J. Mi-chell. Jr. -------------------------- .
the trade unions nnd the local bran- li®urcs at considerably less than 30 * farmer in northern Minnesota worked , _ «♦ R. . , ---------- - pgii
ches to «rganir« the re-entrv of the cents an hour- onlV 848 hours, while another worked! ° St®p 'l*rhl* Rich Y'outh Seeks Freedora. •’/‘j
Unitarians ac they wished. A* th« Farmers Work 8,005 Hours. 3948 hours. There was also seasonal GHFCAGO, Sept. 6,—Hearing of a LANSING, Mich,, Sept. 6.—Attor* 
same time they prenared alterations Thc department of agriculture has variation in all the states covered bf’ ?.eVtl0" to halt tho Tunney-lkmpsey neys for Arthur Rich, son of ft 
In their statutes (article* Pfib) aiming lried to answer the question, how- the investigation. In the Dakotas ke,'e September 22 was con- wealthy Battle Creek family, who Is
at Increasing the nossibilirie-t ef many hcAirs does the average farmer i farm operator worked about 7 hours f°day until Friday by Circuit serving a Hf* term in Jackson Prison

■amt . —____ . . .....^ , . jpellinc.disturbers of discipline wuk? 'From records kept by 282 per week day in the winter months. kcrncr- The writ of in- for attacking Louise King, Rattle
8 U Attend Memorial sibilities to our brothers. Something At t>)- 10th ('on_roP, ,h r r farm operators in 11 farm states; 10 hour* per day-in the spring and •,unctl®".was sought fay B. E. Clem-1 Creek college co-ed, today received
VJU mw'!^r<?vaLcvt,«r»» ,!"u^ 1° ,done to tea5,h Lus what T. there took place „ hnr-1 tha department finds that the hours; summer and 914 hours Jn the fall. £nts- V- P^motor. who claimed consent of the State Supreme Court
*^or» *** ?AILY WORKER: brotherhood means.-—A Mother to All poftcy of the C C T bed «?m«4 "f thc average farm operator vary Taking the country as a wHblo, the : hf! ho‘<19 a contract t°r Dempsey’s; to carry l>e case to the United State*

, vOa Sunday evening, Aaguat 28thM Humanity, Methuen, Mass. at rcVre«Sed J'. ^om 2024 per year on cotton planta- department estimates that in spring * f*rv,c*s W
S“ “» P~Pl* •«-«*---------------------- ta T«u»» t- .-405 p.r year on: .ad aomm.r . majority nomber of’

'WorkersCrowd Oakland <*»*«■ *. tho woo J; N„: ln w,“‘Tinit ?! u-' m<>r'th“
.-wmst uie auspices 01 me interna-,_ u *i,«. __j .. . . . weighted average for the 13 states 1* day Avith the corresoonding. figure

i for fall 9 hours snd for winter 8 
“The hours of work shown,” says . hours. /ri

tho department, “includes only the

Supreme Court.
| ment organs.
nomic council, in the League of Nn-

tiboal Labor Defense. Speakera: SaCCO and V a n 7 P t f I i ^ Te,,' 0*,,7 rn intPr- H003 hours nor vear
representing the A. F. of L, unions, . . ,, J} ^ * i WHnn 0Tld °n j°11a'

the Industrial Worker, of the World Memorial MafiS Meeting: ,n ?th Xh* a^d the
ra»d&*Worker*’ Paityjpaid their: --------- , ,, . , i physical Kbor performed. The hours Floods Wreck Poland.
iRMBt tribute* to the martyrs of La- (By F. C. and J. K. C” f!T °fith%,ra!!,frinR Of 800 ^Awn consist of work in the fields LONDON. Sept ('.--Flcods in the

^lT*k*n, *k0 ?plfine<! °AKLAND. fept. 6 - Mor? than ^ a^ on crops, feeding and canng for! Central District of Polaftd hava raused
ta* crowd the nature of the class j a thousand class-conscious workers -iw 'v,bich livestock and miscellaneous mam-'■ 12(» deaths, accorrlin«•
tenwla taxing m present society ! of Oakland comrreiratcd at Kith nnd ^ «»• ^ ^ ............................................ 1 - ^

the onpositicn conducted a
■ . ... , Oalcland con,rof*tc(l at loth* and : an'* >W>i» w»Ht about tho dispatch toduv to th^ Evening\0vv3
£* 2? •J22S •t*n w^w* Jfc I Stoadway to li,t™™ tho .po.ko, at ^LSTnZ. . bi^ / hT’ '«”• «" »««« <•"» oporator J A hurricauo devastaid ,h.TSliTi
SKJ^'TaiSRiSSSr-,, W mcmorla’ moetiiur, iucident to * ........................................

') Wander thc auspices of the Inter- ^ an/n half davs o7theVoo?rPe« n'anaxeTnent of rhe farm- including 
{national*Labor Defcaae, . :S! h ° ?Ti thc ^unervisicn of the worfc done
^ f VlaftMa** ■ —1 - ■ 1 1   j a ' Th* results of the voting are as fol- ^jy nthor worltnwan '*

International Labor Defense 
am big organization that is getting
the workers into on* big solidified j ThrPC T. '
farm to cope with tho situation of de-; th{, ,r^ ^ ilowa:
feadliig wsakw Who^ framm! by On tho Annual Report: 1870
the capitalist courts and judges and 1ttko InL " «r ‘frml iAbor trade unions for, 57 against 28 ah- * “11 “•“‘T’ SWWM,»
~ DeftnSh anil one tfie Workers Party, j * K : “ for thc different states the average

other workmen.
Figures Show Long Labors.

The department's figures, showing

Las'la, the dispatch aaid, demolish
ing 54 houses. Thc Vistula River is 
rising rapidly *r.d it is feared that 
the low-lying sect• err of Warsaw will 
tc inundated. ,

AT ./’PtCIAi. PRICEiC

ON RELIGION

A large number at the current is- 
we ef the Labor Defender which defi 
eapedafiy wtth the Sacco-Vanaett! 
mm were sold. Quite a number of 
^tefkers also made application for 
afemabenhip hi the l. L D.

Year* for The DAILY WORKER, 
if' -4m W. Lang, Stockyards Sta, 
/Denver. Cal.

• • •
CnBe Per RegeeH.

.1 am »e fnfl ef ................ . that I

la the werid boycott all ar-
la

«Bi cloth made la th Stole of

New York Park Grows.
There speakers spoke upon the A ncrpJaa Fl^fo hoUr* w,crked b/ operators Through an exchange of property!
phrtant aubiert af. .&»«o and Van- ljW8 APKcieo UiieCtS ->cW per week, per Sunday and per year, j between W, A. Harriman and R. R

•ff1* ***. "M**^*'™ Worker Representative “
Picture of the conditions leading up 
t« tho unjust convjctmn and the legal 
murder at Sacco and Vanzetti. All 
ware emhuriastlcanjr reeetari by the 
largest audience that has ever gather- 
•d at the corner.of 10th and Broad*

LOS' aNGRLES, Sept. 0. — At *

The aeaet crew ef DAILY WORK- 
RR Mtemten were hi •vldeoce and 
•eld more then one hundred and fifty 
tofto* of tho DAILY WORKER, and
•boot one hundred copies of the Labor 
Defrefer. The workers of Oakland

with the
DAILY WORKER, and kindred pub- 
ttestioas. and are strongly burmorUnsf

elected aa raprasentativs of Th« 
DAILY WORKER for Loa Angeles. 

Tim

Tho it will 
the fighting daily and j Iowa

the working class.

_________

rTBl DAILY WORKER
TUB NEWSSTANDS

Farmer’s Weet Sun Full
hours days days year

Colorado ................ . 7.7 8.1 2590
Montana ......... . 8.3 4.2 2831
Kansas . 9.7 4.4 8278
North Dakota ,.. . 0.8 4.7 3078
South Dakota ... . 9.2 4A 8098
Minnesota (south) 9.6 47 3224
Minnesota (north) , 9.6 4.6 3242
Wisconsin ............. . 9.9 0.2 8405
Ohio (south)* .9.0 84) 8027
Ohio (north) . 9.7 4J 8283
Iowa . 9A 8.1 3213
North Carolina .. ,< 8.7 U 2781
Texas . . 0.2 1.6 2024

The Colorado and Montana figures

Harriman and the 6cmmission«s of! 
the Palisades Interstate Park, a lake, 
known os Island Pond, with about: 
160 seres of water surface and nearly: 
800 acre* of Woodland, soon will be S

T.vo tvjrji known bockb at an cr pec tally iow 
rate. .

TllZ PROFITS OF RELIGION ^
By Uplm *Sinclair,

Twsniy-fivc yean of thought and study have gon^ 
irlo this b fok which has If come one of the brat 
known of fe* »xny books of the gv;at propagandist.

Park, in! 
i. it w£j

cover Irrigated dlraralfled crop fam
ing, with shrep feeding included In

Ad Watgast Insane. * t 
LOS ANGELES, SopG Ad Wol-1 

fast, former lightweight bogUg! 
ehamplen of iho world, was today 
commuted te the State Asylum fog 
the Insane, at Patton, following « 
hearSng before tho Coonty Lpnaey 
Commission, ... ■:

COMMUNISM VS. CHRISTIANISM , J 

By Bishopi M m. M. Browor 
A book I that has sold into many tkoutmndx bf 

copies and has been trsnslated kite many linguoges. 
Like the be^k above by ILncl-ir, this will prove not 
only of Interrat ia r;adiar- nut abo a good book to 

to yoarji “g.ra

Ke#» i> the Bastat *1 n »

&

Wm*4

fellow-worker far propaganda purpmws.
J ■' ~Ji5 ■
Bctii far 50 cesig postpaid,

—. ■ -4

Peak* offered |* title ealamn ** ksse 
IB ItBiiteC qventtttes. ^ AB «M*re reek 
ere mire I* tar* e* receive*.
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SOME MORE CELEBRITIES AT THE

v ..

V'*.*V

CONVENTION OF THE WORKERS PARTY]
Sacco-VaazcHi Appeal

Papers Before

w W. JOHNSTONE,
Chkaffo.

MARTIN ABERN, 
Chicairo.

SKOGLUND
MinneNota.

WILLIAM W. W KINSTONK 
New York.

py
p f

<>

J?
/.

lUted States Coart
WASHINGTON. R«pL 6 —P»th-

etif sheet* of paper bearing the 
pctitiooa of two lowly foreigners 
to the United States Supreme Court 
for Justice are causing embarras* 
ment to the court’s clerks. The 
documents read: “Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vancetti, petitioner*, v. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
respondent,” but the petitioners 
have been done to death by the 
respondent and the case is legally 
at an end.

But the papers are still in the 
files, awaiting the opening of the 
court in October, when Chief Jus
tice Taft will be informed officially 
that the petitioners having been 
executed, the petition should be dis
missed.

il
By THE PROGRESSIVE LEATHER

GOODS GROUP. 5- Wfcy has the Shiplacoff ^
Shiplacoffs administration issued ** ^ ^cluaniagr^

a state merit in the form of a leaflet *^*n TT*. *^* T
Which was distributed among the a*d «t*Pe*y inacwi the feet

M ^ B we give about the

meeting held m Cooper Union 
Aug. Za. ■ This statement is a

fancy leather goods workers at m
^ turea? WiU the administration

___ ____ ... *o- ,ow th* 'uvestigation committee
catted answer to a number of fact* conct‘rn 'Wetf WWi 
which we, the Progressive leather l)*«***d» W*"- __ , ....M
Goods Workers, have mated In a ^
leaflet and in the press. ^minirtratrou aflnid W

In our statement we have shown to the
that the yearly Income of our union ^** •
from dues and initiation fees should ^ . a(ln'"n*tr*t*<5,n *ucn SKpSMagAR

which we must net know# tf HHP 
Is the case—if the nssllmha MART 
not know the nature of thagt «l»>| 
peases, aren't we at least
know the sum total of all the more tnan ... *expenditures ?

Whose money Is this 9MHi

Youth of Chicago 
To Hold Anti-War 
Demoustratlon Sun.

be about $130,000. We also pointed 
out that the union’s yearly regular 
ex pease for such as rent, salaries lor 
all the office workers, and officials 
should amount to not 
$00,000.

W, h.,’v,0]5S2U^;tth? n„ S? *” *hk'h 3>,i|>l^> -K.HB
g.n,«.„n work „f ^ SSL
was done since Shiplacoff took over . . ■ .. 7^ TT7.
the administration of our union. We 1 , money from thmr «•«
have mentioned the fact that when ft***1* °r fr°” ^ Unt°n 
Shiplacoff came to our union there th‘*
was in the treasury $128,000. We from ^.r pockets we are perfaejfr 
have shown that besides the above- **"*<'*' b«t lf %
mentioned yearly income, our union “mon 8 ‘reasury we should Iflm U 
u.A ;____ J .cn Know who gave them the right tM|had an additional income of $50,000
from the Cloakmakers’ and Furriers’i make such a

ALEX BITTLEMAN, 
Chicago.

JOHN J. BALLA.M.
Nee iork.

EARL R. BROWDER, 
Chicago.

ROBERT MINOR.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

*aws AJVD O O M M K N T 
LABOK EDUCATION 
LABOR AJVD OOVKENMBNT 
TBJLOB CWION POLITICS

INDUSTRIALIZATION OF AGRICULTURE WILL
FORCE FARMERS TO ORGANIZE OR BE SERFS

policies ^.aii pholhams
STRIKES —— I SJL’X TIOAS 
THK THAUF. UNION PH.EHS 
I.ABOH AND IMPBEIAl.lSIf

Massolini Denies 
Anti-Fascist Riglit 

• ToOrganizeinU.S.

Uy LELAM) OLDS (Fed. Press), (cr 2.1H hours to produce that which
The technologist will solve the farm vv'11 ^ n.arket for thaV

which the city industrial man ppo-

SCRANTON, Pa.. Sept. 6.—Phila
delphia lawyers, said to have been 
engaged by the Italian Consul Gen
eral there, have raised questions as 
to the legality of the charter issued

problem, if we trust the recommenda
tions' made to President Coolidgc hv . . 
the American Society of Agricultural Idisparity chiefly to difference in,
Engineers, The engineer is to run I <‘ffifnelnc-v anJd UM> (,f.,P°LWVf- 
the farms eithei as the agent of1, "Eabor and power, they say, -are 
farmer co-operatives or as an official >r*e ,tems in thp co8> of Production. | 
of the financial autocracy, but indus- from 40-, t^S5ri of the cost
trialization—meaning the application |of producing f.ekl crops, and offer 
of power on a large scale to agricul- tho m(>8t opportunity to m-
lure—is the order of the .lav. Resto-1 crt>as<' inco^> through efficiency and i

Naval Militia Play 
WarasGovent 

Plans Beal Thing

proposal ? Heaidaa
tax, out of which only 810,000 were SWpUcoff may as well kno«^H 

given to the strikers. That means' such rnoney' e.ven ComniBBiH,.
that $40,000 should have remained P^P0^8; “ not acceptable to BB. J 

Sunday Sept ■ *n tbc union’s treasury’ from the two Want Fair laveatigattaB...v;^J|9
assessments alone. if Shiplacoffs administration BdK

Should Have Accumulation. give clear- and definite answers toHKI 
Considering all these factors we these questions, we pre ready le start 

came to the conclusion that a very together with them to work on thftr 
North si«ri«f><ant sum should have accumu- investigation. While we are at it tt* 

lated on top of the $128,000 which may inform them that we are arid 
had been in the treasury when Ship- satisfied that the investigation coa|i| 
lac off assumed office, and. had it mittee should consist, not of CoaM 
been so. not only a *<10 tax. but a munists, as Shiplacoff proposed, bnt
00 cents lax would have been un- 0f impartial, people. We do BBl
necessary’. want to give Shiplacoff the opper*

Vve have been forced to come to tunity to have a prepared excuse thBft 
this one conclusion: that “something the investigators were partial. '4M| 
is rotten in llenmark. V\ e there- are sure that any impartial aad
fore demanded that the administra- honest person who will investigate

he lulled to t*on sbou*(l all°w an impartial com- the affairs of our union will be foreiAl
traitors—are mittee to investigate the finances of to come to the conclusion that t)M

(TIICAGO. Sept. f>.
11th. at H p. m., the young workers 
of Chicago will celebi-ate Interna
tional Youth Day in a demonstra
tion against the dangers of a new 
war at the Northwest Hat], 
and Western Avos.

A little less -than 10 vears ago ; ............ 7 •’ ' ”the lari world slaughter ended, and lar°ff a*8”"-.ed offlcp ™d- 
the young workers of all countries 
in 1027 arc organizing demonstrations 
on International Youth Day against 
l he new war which is threatened.

Tlie young workers of all coun
tries. who were the first to strug
gle against the dangers of war in 
ID! I. and the last to 
sleep by the social
riram in the forefront of the fight tde Dni°n before a $60 tax is forced present administration should hBBi

against the new slaughter.
While President Coolidge and the 

diplomats talk about disarmament— 
the workers must he more on the 
alert than ever against these at

upon the membership. i Jong since been where our fonteK
Shiplacoff Challenge. chief, Walinsky, is—outside of thtp

Shiplacoff’s answer to all these union, and not in our ranks.
statements was a challenge that we-------------------
prove that our figures about the

the old type 
a false hope.

of pioneer

Wall St. Barks Project.
Timt the lead in the application of

in JtlM, 1W6, by Judge Albert L. modern engineering methocTs to agri
Watson, incorporating the Italian- culture comes from Wall Street is 
American Anti-Fascist Association of suggested by

producer, 
and manufacturing in

dustry alike are going through a de
velopment period in which power and

ration of
farmer is „ ........... . , ,

are the inefficient farmer and the 
lat-k of equipment efficiently used. 

Farmer Must Co-operate. 
“Machinery, power and proper en- 

| gineering direction are vital factors
Jeunn P* The maioritv of the mem- T- t ' ,* * makeup of the del- jn lrmfcjng. arl agricultural worker the
Jeuup, ra. ine majority or me mem egation which presented,Ahe recom- i-,i„c»rini
ben of this incorporated association mendations. It was heAded by A. B., V1 f h
are American citizens of Italian birth zimnwrman. an official of the Int. APricullurc 
working in the anthracite fields of Harvester Co., who is au>o president

-Pennsylvania. of agriculKiral engineers. i • , > ,, .,The objectionable article in the; / 8 equipment are greatly increasing the
charter reads as follows: “The pur-1 Signifiotht recommendations by; production per worker. Many of 
poM for which the corporation is th»s K«UP are '») increased produc-ithese changes are either purely on- 
formed is to teach the Italian-Amer- tio» Pcr fan,> worker and lowering gineering or have an engineering 
ican lovalty to the United States,4^ pioduction costs by more efficient • phase. Both America s agricultural 
government, and instruct him in the'o^r®1'011 ami management; (2) em- ami manufacturing preeminence is a 

^peoples of the United States, and to Pba8's on tbe rather than on av-1 power and machinery preeminence.''
preach against the fascist form of: eraKt‘ rosults in agricultural statis- This report is significant. It does 
goverpment now existing fti Italy, as t’cs; Ell farm financing based om not niark a development which will 
being detriment*! to government by i rathei than land values; (4)!saHsfy the present day farmer, but
people and for the people; and for further industrial uses of farm prod-(outlines an inevitable trend which 
the propagation of these principles |uct; *^ study of transferring surplus farrners must control collectively or 
and purposes to establish branch as-|farni population to industrial activ- sWaii0w at the dictation of capitalist 
sociations from time to time in dif-D1*65’ a bureau of agricultural en-1 overiorjR 7he capitalist solution of 
ferent localities.’’ (gineering in the department of agri-;tyie farm problem is not higher prices

The 'association is affiliated w ith vulture. ^ for farni products but lower produc-
tbe non-incorporated Anti-Fascist Farm Laborers Exploited. (ion costs secured with far fewer
Alliance of North America, with The engineers admit the gap be- workers. Capitalist imperialism re-

increased.production. The two vital Cannon thundered :n-,d airplane
factory in the agricultural depression 1 engines roared, and workers in the

upper end of New York and Long f,n
Islanrl had a taste of what the gov
ernment at Washington is planning 
for their future, when the ships of the

Necktie Workers Fight 
Lockout by Picketing 
Bosses’ Nonunion ShoiM

headquarters in New York.

Upholsterers Elect a 
Progressive to Western 
State Labor Convention

tween the incomes of the agricultural quires cheap food. The farmers who 
and industrial worker, noting that “it .are no longer needed will have to 
takes the average agricultural work- [join the ranks of city job seekers.

tempts to put a smoke-screen around ■ tmibn s income are correct and if we 
the fast approaching war. pro ye them so, the administration

Remember, also that today even will give $1,000 to a Communist in- 
bofore the new world war has started stitution.
-U. S. Imperialism is already war- We declare that we accept the ____

the natives in Nicaragua and challenge. But before we go over The manufacturers’ association SB# 
Thina. Not satisfied with the bom- to any investigation work, in order most 0f ibe independents In N4BP 
bardment of Nanking, in which thou- make the task of the infestiga- Ydric have just signed up the BtBri 
-.amis nf Chinese were killed in the t'on committee clear and definite, we agreement with the unions. But four

New Y'ork State naval militia were interest of Wall Street investments a9^. Shiplacoffs administration , firms employing some $60___ .
—U. S. Marines only recently have enlighten us upoa these few ones- have closed their^ew York shop# BB® 
bombed defenseless natives in Nica- tions; . t transferred ftTeir operations to NCB)
ragua. 4. Our figures of the unions’ year- Haren and Poughkeepsie, where tislir ,

(^omo to the International Youth *y income from dues aria initiation ar^ drawing in unorganized worket#%j 
I>ay demonstration Sunday. Sept. I'**1 's based upon a report concern-locking out union members. Th# 
lllh. at Northwest Hall, and dem- °ur uni°n s member- \jnjted Neckwear Makers' Union and

the United Neckwear Cutters’ Union

review*ed on the waters of l ong Island 
Sonnd. Passing the yacht Casco II 
on which Real-Admiral Louis M. 
Josephthal and his staff watched the 
maneuvers thru binoculars, the units 
of the naval militia steamed past in 
war array. The crews of the ' essels 
stood rigidly at attention and the of
ficers generously acknowledged the 
salute from the deck of the yacht. 
Later Admiral Josephthal served a 
luncheon for the officers in his cabin.

The review, which is another fea
ture of the war propaganda being 
carried on by the army and navy de
partments in Washington, is the first 
that has been held since the celebra
ted militarist Theodore Roosevelt re
viewed the unit in the Hudson in 
1924.

onstrate against the danger of new Rhip. The report is not ours. It 
war and the attacks on the natives was taken out of our unions journal, 
of Nicaragua and China by U. S. 
imperialism.

are cooperating in peaceful pteketiag

plan to continue the fight until top 
union wins.

Hosiery Workers Will 
Fight Yellow Dog: Pact 
And Organize Women

DR J. J. SCHOLTES

During the maneuvers, Hepresenta-

1’HILADKLFHIA, Pa, Sept. 6.— 
The inauguration of a spectacular 

c ampaign to exterminate the “yellow 
dug contract" in their industry is the 
principal business before the annual

the February. 19-o. number. Tne ad- Qf these new out of town plants, 
ministration tells us now that the 
union’s income is tens of thousands 
of dollars less than the sum we have 
been given in our statements. We 
therefore wish to knowr; When was 
the administartion lying; was it in 
its report of February, 1925, when 
it spoke about the size of our mem
bership, or in its statement distrib
uted at the last Cooper Union meet
ing?

Who Are Privileged?
2. If the furrier and cloakmaker

Cleveland’s Leading Chiropractor
.’1090 West 25th St., cor, Clark Av«.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
! f.jur 11 A. M, I’ M.

. • «■ ■ • . — I’lllJvij' Ca I 1 Z L4 - * ! IV. •? • Z l “ x: X'ZIV w i»v. 4* * 1 • . H CX1ne aurwright, ounei assistant convention of the American Federa- !-ax brought in only $30,000 as the
secretary of war, came alongside the 
Casco II in his yacht, and complimen
ted the officers on the formidable ap
pearance of the squadron.

tion of Full Fashioned Uosierv administration tells us in that same

TEACHERS UNION WILL DISCUSS REVOLUTION
—----------------------- ' CHICAGO. (FP) Sept. 6.-As a ist and Workers' (Communist) par-

; ; LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 6.— corrective to the biased anti-labor tl0S- Fridfl>- Z001®1 Tlstlce da> -,.18
At. toe elections for delegates to the program of the federal bureau of the occaslon ^or dwelling on enu 
State Federation of Labor Conven-1 education, the American Federation | taxation, justice for the alien
tion. to. be held in San Bernardino,! of Teachers is presenting a program ' and a , races; co ec^1Te argainmg,

ySepteniher 19th, Brother H. Marshall,! tor American education week (Nov. 1T1°4h<*rs P*nslons. workman compen-
’rfiBe of the leading progressive mem- 6-12) in which labor and the-rights sation and c®n8e^a^r__]«e 

. ners of the Central Labor Council, of the common man get prominence 
was elected a* delegate from the Up-' The federation, which is the Ameri

for the day has a* extremely radical 
ring; There Shall Be No Exploitation

hokterers* Union Ixical 15. X strong'can Federation of -labor union of in America—Neither of Men, Women
nor Children. Saturday, the final day

Hundreds of Police, 
Scores of Notables 

Honor Prizefig-hter

Workers w hich opens in this city the ‘ statement, we should like to know:
day after I^ibur Day. 4 Who arv there privileged ones that

Eighty delegates. including 10 did not pay these taxes? Are these
women and representing 15,000 the same that so strongly desired

DETROIT
1

workers will attend the convention. 
A special drive to organize women

the present $60 tax?
3. In the same statement the ad-

workers in the industry is another ministration tells us that our state
point in the plans to lie discussed.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—From afar 
came the growing rumble of great 
commotion. Crowds surged from the

Upton Sinclair Novel 
To Show State Frameup

ment to the effect that no organiza- 
ion of any importance has been done 
since Shiplacoff is in office is not 
correct. The administration gives us 
a list of « few insignificant “shops” 
which Shiplacoff claim*, were organ-

sidewalks onto the street. Traffic Qf SaCCO 3nd VanZCtti i5^41 during hi* administration. We {

fight .will be put up at the convention teachers, took up the challenge of the .
for toe repeal of the anti-picketing American legion several years ago °J education wee*, is pubhc^ health pat;on
law which hau prevented Loa Angeles Artren’the legion tried to inj’ect mili- J .......
unions £or a long time from carrying tarist, autocratic and anti-radical 
on an effective •trike. The Uphol- venom into the education week pro- 
■ taper*' .Union has suffered this ex- gram. Sponsored by the gov 
perienee in the six-months' struggle Imreau.
agmhuit toe scabby Soronow shop, and . - Frightens legionnaires,
has had its eyes opened to toe nature1- :Ixi the detailed day-by-day sugges-
of thee* anti-labor laws. .lions of the organized teachers ap- .

Brother H. Chait. business agent of pear items thai would raise the hair secretar5' the unl0n- 18 editor
the union, was one of the leading of any dyed in the wool legionnaire. “ „
speakers at the Sacco-Vanzetti For Sunday November 6th it pro- ^ ' A * ’ &ept-
Memorial meeting held in Los An- ‘ poses to 

' the creativ

j>«licemen along the triumphal wa 
stood on the alert. Traffic light 
were ignored while street cars and 
autos were held in the side streets. 
At the citj hall all was cordial actici-

shonld like to know: How much did 
LONG BEACH, Cal., Sept. 6.—A ll tllf union 10 organize these

new novel entitled Boston is promised ^hops L pon what was spent tens
by Upton Sinclair. America's best thousands of dollars of which no 
known labor novelist, as his contri- a,v°unt was given to the memher-

day with the slogan. Sound Bodies fori' .............. bution to the Sacco-Vanzetti cause. .
the Service of Mankind. Soon the distant rumble became No blacker crime has ever been wgmmxauow work.

The program appears in full in the i distinguishable. A dozen uniformed committed in America than their ex- Who organized the woif.ers ofT J
police on motorcycles snorted and ecution,” declares Sinclair. “Their lh<»se shops mentioned in Shiplacoffs |
backfired up I-aSalle street througii names will live m our history with statement? Did the administration J

vemment September issue of The American 
Teacher, published monthly by the 
American Federation of Teachers 
from 327 LaSalle St.. Chicago, at $2 
a year. Florence Curtis Hanson.

the financial district. A closed auto, John Brown.” 
labeled Official Police. Car, followed The novel wi

have to exert any special effort to
feature Sacco and !>vHirve sucb organization results?

the noisy motorcycle cops. Behind it Vanzetti ns proletarian heroes snared Waa 11 necessary to place special or- 
soveral mounted police rode their and murdered hv the official reaction FalMzar8 and^spend extra monev for 
horses agnirvst the -crowds to push of Boston and Massachusetts.

C.—Automobile j ^iem UP .pn sidewalks again. Among his novels exposing the
that i ui pose? ' j J

As lar as we know most of the | j

On Aug

emphasize “the release of traffic on the Nyack-Suffern Turn- ‘ I udf>’ brokers opened windows high terror and slaughter of capitalist rule 0Mhose c^ck,^ch
Uie Lve- of workers and on roads leading back from m the C. ntmenta Commercial in tho United States are King Coal, an‘°n of thetr
,nH,.^inr orKi<*K and «r>ri«l the Hudson River was practically * Bank Bulldmg and the Ittmois Mer- Tho .Iun?,c, Ono Hundred per cent, ^ reMon or another )

Auguat 30th. Locals 15 and 16 key to industrial ethics, and aocial . .
held an amalgamation celebration at ideals as * power in individual and Vrack6 more tharilwo ftot1 and to discharge confetti.

^ o'ltS • For .ho .uh.oo. i. Jtoon- fnd «« dur-1
boSTT- can traditions of freedom, witb due ^e forenoon. Hundreds were ^ moD Puncfualed

______________ attention u> the revolution, freedom to reakp a ten-mile detour '>,a^8-

of the press, freedom of speech, and 
oUaKC lnrC3l6nCCl America as a haven for political and

„ practically ! D»lr’!i "“'‘umg aco me nrmms aier- Tho .illnRje 
flooded roads 1 chants Trust Co. skyscraper to cheer cnd 0ii

A baud _____________
10 Piece* trumpeted victorious, Redfcrn •a: Re On Land.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 6.—Hope 
j that Haul Hedfern, Georgia aviator,

, , who has been missing since August
More motorcycle cops and more 18 safp on one of ,he islands ^

om 
musical

toe union to sign agreements with I 
them. But where genuine effort and ! 

nnfi organization ability was needed,! j

WORKER ar
BOOK ‘SHOP
“Where the Wise Work
er jfoes for hi« Books,*4 
Pamphlet* and Periodic* 
ais on all subject* of te
le rest to l^abor,
1967 Grand River Are.

DETROIT
Phone Randolph PSSS.

there, nothing was accomplished.

to* textile

Sailors Lost In Storm. mounted police. the Venezuela coast, wa* expreaaed
QaTAn TpXt|lp Wnrkpra re,iKiou' refugees. 1. ; OSIA). Sept. 6.—At least seventeen; Then three closed cars jammed with here with the docking of toe Norwe-

1.CAMIC Tf t/t KktTl» Worker education and the part sailors have lost their lives local notables. eian Steamship Christian Krohg.
Demand a Living Wage pi* yed by the labor movement in na- in a terrific storm which swept the Finally the hero hin (self in the Officers of the ship said , th«y

_____  tional progress are among the themes Icelandic coast Saturday, according backseat of an open cai. surrounded sighted Redfern 165 miles off the
A textile strike involving 350,000 for Tuesday. Wednesday boI#y'con- to word received here. The entire to the last cubic inch by m>re Venezuelan coast, about 26 hour*

will almost certainly break , tnasts statehood versus imperialism fitoing fleat suffered from the storm, notables, manager and several uni- after he had left Brunswick, G*., en-
future in Saxony unless and breathes the suspicion that not The steamer Thorbjoorn, with a crew formed police. The hero looked cheer-1 route to Rio De Janeiro. Redfern
owners accede to the *11 gowrrment officials are Itonest. of IT. is missing. fuL His thick hair, massive head and circled about the ship for some ti«je,

for wage increases of qualified and devoted. The A. F. of ----------------------- more massive shoulders, his tanned dropping five notes, Which asked
__ 1( to 2* per cant, according to L and the railroad brotherhoods are To Fight Infantile Paralysis. youth and muscular virility pro- directions to the nearest land. 1 ^
• ■ires despatch from Berlin. The 1 gi^en special mention under the gen- ALBANY. N. Y., Sept. 6.—New ( claimed his identity as America’s ns-: --------------------
Baieaw are canceling wage agree-! »val heading of .American initita- York State Health Authorities today! tional hero of the moment as he was Hall-MIHs Witness Dying.
Mteta. .anactod last Fehraary. They , tions promoting social progress. were mobilizing their forces to fight being driven to the mayor’s office to JERSEY CITY, Sept. 6.—Mrs. J*"* 
declare that workers are entitled to1 Political Liberty Discnssed. r' . an epidemic of infantile paralysis. receive the official welcome of the Gibson, famous as the **pig woman" 
a 4luMr*4n the peeeent “satisfactory” Political liberty is the theme for One hundred twenty-three eases city of Chicago.' witness in the sensational Halls-MHU
toxtHe situation Thursday with emphasis on freedom were reported during July and August It was Gene Tunney, prizefighter.; murder trial, it near death in the

• I we II '■■■.» « i of assemblage, freedom of radio and from up-riate, while greater New *--------------------- *’l Jersey City Hospital today aa a ib-
TftINK OP THE SUSTAINING fraaden for all p^HtkM parti—, in-1 York reported 15t eases during BUT THE BtAILT WOBKKR j suit of her lingering cancer afflic 

iMEb B V B B Y MfceriNG: eluding such minorities as the Social-! August. t AT THE NEWSSTANDS {tk».

SulsnAt to Ik Dally Wottei
-It fought a good fight to save Sacco and Vanzetti.

It will keep up the fight for the principles for which Sacco, 
and VJsuzetti djeft!

Name
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; Address

> . > • . . • ... . ,. m* . . . . . r • .1,'. » gtaZS ' 9:^
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mmunist International 
on the International Situation

«f &• c. c. twc. c. c..
_ Bukhann’it

9! Un »th Aofutt, 1927.)
• • •

by Um Joint croups within the separate capitalist

i. TIm preparation for war on the 
^ Soviet Union sicnifies nothing more

Mr than the reproduction of the 
struggle between the imperial* 

and the victorious 
merely on a broader basis. 

|he same will be the class 
of this war. Those who, like 

apposition in our Party, doubt 
Ifegt this war bears this character, or 
■p fall to see that the root of the 

on the Soviet Union lies in 
of constructive socialism 

Soviet Union and in its rev- 
inXIuence, and fancy it to 

the “national reformism” of the

themselves. In Central Europe, 
Germany is anxious to postpone 
events, fAr the dynamics of develop
ment are undoubtedly leading to the 
absolute and relative growth of the 
economic and political importance of 
Germany. At the same time, it is 
more to Germany’s advantage than to 
that of other countries to develop 
economic relations with the Soviet 
Union. All this does not, however, 
mean that capitalist Germany, in the 
event of decisive issues, would be 
certain to remain neutral. Having 
bargained the most favorable possible 
position for itself, it may easily join 
the united frent of the enemy at the 
critical moment.

The United States, too, is not anx
ious- for a catastrophe in Europe.
Since this would involve risks for 

party, display a social America’s gigantic investments of 
deviation, one doubly j But should it come to a

in the present international:conflict- ,hcn the Un'ted SlaUs 
^aHattion. and giving objective aid to jo* courw, support British impenal- 

Dm enemies of the proletariat. i*ra- in 8Pile of tht’ antagonism exist-
» _ __ . .... j ing between the United States andHr The of Somatic ^nd^reat Britain, again evidenced by the

latest disagreement with Great Brit-
Union, aiming at the so-called encir- 

»t of the Soviet Union (agree- 
between Poland and Roumania,

between

ain on the question of naval arma
ments, etc. The antagonisms between 

■ . the various imperialist states thcrc-
3**^ * . . ooutun *• e .1 j fgrp serve only to postpone the con-

mmi Brity»;s activities I fhet. but they do not alter its increas-

| ing probability and inevitability.

1 10. An undoubted undermining of

in Poland, in the Far East, in 
the “pressure” on Germany, 

ilaMeially since Locarno, up to the
H|aU attempts at the formation of an the whole system of imperialism, es-

ft*

Against the War Dangeil
This la the Last Installment of the prevention of war la 

the Theses on the war danger adopted ' with the overthrow of the bourgUoU 
■■it the Plenum of the Executive Com- j Government and the .establishmont of 
mitt re of the Communist International | the proletarian dictatorship, 
on May 29. 1927. It gives the official 2. Untiring propaganda in th# 
Communist viewpoint on this impor-1 press, at meetings, in ParUaaMMt 
tant question. against the war of the imperialists f»

(Continuation) j China, exposure of its predatory
4. The slogan r: “universal | ^ar*ft<£ and «* the treachenr of the 

militia” has not become obeol.*- but; f00**11 IJe™fcr»ti5 ,efd€" V* 
should be advanced: 1. ,> colonia; ' form,?t trade un«°"
countr-s which have not yet passed e:t,pos'!'« ,n P°88,bl*
through the stage of hovrgeois <len>o-1 trole,. °* Anglo-American impenalism. 
c ratio revolution (Svria, Morocco, ^/'«ht th« P«-
Egypt, et'’.), 2. in capitalist cotmlries d.atory ^fort8 of *he'r 
in which, owing to the existence of | classes; there must be a rutWaM
feudal .survivals, bourgeois den:oCra-: C'sm. of paciflst *nd pacifist

ideology, exposure of the measures
by the bourgeois government* 

or. toe question »of “disarmament” and 
for this purpose to the publication of 
the secret treaties and military agree
ments contracted by tflte bourgeoia 
koverriments. *-

“ DrARTIAL” TRI STEK OF CLOAKMAKER.S’ INSURANCE FUND:—“Inasmuch as 
I am impartial. I will give this money to my friend Siffman. so he can continue his impartial 
pogrom against the workers in the union.” Drawing By wM. CROPPER

gati-Soviet bloc at Geneva; the raid 
Ml the Arcos, the rupture of diplo- 
amtic relations with the Soviet Union; 

||^t# increased pressure on France, in 
iggAer to induce it to break with the 

IWrlst Union; the like pressure on 
Italy, Greece, etc.; the ever-increasing 
■pmeure now being put on Germany), 

Sm** most characteristic fact of the 

present moment.
jgfljie British Conservative govern- 

in preparing for war on the 
jftyjet Union and on the working 

^■19 of its own country’, is doing this 
carrying on a diplomatic struggle 

yyiarywker^ against th’e Soviet Union, 
aiganixing a credit and economic 
Moekade of the Soviet Union, arrang- 
lag conspiracies and terrorist actions 
Ml the territory of the Soviet Union, 
MppOrting the counter revolutionary 
^jwpa in the Caucasus, especially in 
G^rgia, the Ukraine, et£., and the 
Ifln. At the same time a number of 
bourgeois states are preparing the
ground by other measures. (Muaso- 
Uni’s laws against the workers and 
tha terror against the Communists in 
Italy; the anti-trade union law and 
the plan of “reform” jof the Upper 
House in Great Britain; the military 

^JtpMs of the “socialist” Paul Boncour 
and the arrests of Communists in
Prance, etc., and the like.)

• • •
The ideological preparation for the 

war on the Soviet Union is being par
ticipated in not only by the bourgeoisie 
tot'by the so-called international so
cial democrats in consbinatioo with 
tiM “ultra Left” renegades from Com

pecially of the British, an under- j 
mining demonstrating the profound 
disorganization of the whole world j 
capitalism, is expressed in the Chi
nese" revolution. The danger of the 
proletarian revolution in Europe, the; 
necessity of carrying on a war against 
the Chinese revolution, the great dan
ger? threatening from the colonies 
(risings in Indonesia, spread of the 
national revolutionary movement in 
India, etc.)—thvsc are the increasing 
difficulties of imperialism.

The Young Communist International in the East
1!> V KOKIN

ARTICLE II.

1 tic revolutions me possible vith tr.e ; . , ?
prospect of their crowing uniter1 8 

j favorable international cond’ ions in-'
(to Socialist ievolutions. In a num 
J her of countries, wncre the military 
cast make coups d> u, as in Grpoct
and Spain; 3. in captalist cointr.e*;1 o ■ ,

[which, although the i^urgeoi^ domo-; “• Communist Parties should carry
rratic revolrtionary period has closfi. on lbc*ir anti-war campaign so as to 
had fallen into n stage of semi- ^a!<p.their slogans correspond with 

I colonial dependence iron world capi - ,e ^ven stefce of the military eon*
! tal. and in the event of the existence ^.ar aSainst China and the
of a powerful national revoluti >nary ■ . Lnion can assume various
movement against oppression. i forms in the future. Economic block-

36. Communists are obliged to' military blockade of coasts by
support fhe partial t'emands of (be rr*vy> raids of armed gangs on the 
soldiers and sailors such as: the elec- Union from the ai^oining
lion of officer’s, the territorial system - organization from outside of
of military service, national forma- *nt<>rnal insurrections, etc. There
to)’’'. active and passive suffrage f°re >t is necessary that the Commu- 
rights, improvement of the material n’3^ Parties should take into account 
conditions of the. soldiers, support *n tbeir agitation these special fea- 
for their families, prolongation of ^ares tbe war which is taking 
lea\ e of absence, etc. place, combining it with the general

Communists must link all these de- ^Hitary preparations of the capitalist 
mands up with their genera! slogans t.“at.es *or concerted attacks on th« 
(arming the proletariat, a militia of Soviot Union and China, 
toilers, etc.) in their agitation. U To expose the international net-
Thc Errors and Defects of the Com- 'vork of mtriques against the Soviet 

munist Parties. I- nion. the mobilization of the masses
37. The Comintern as a whole as *°r the defence of the Soviet Union 

well as its separate Sections must ex- against the attacks of the imperialists 
pose their errors and remedy their under the slogan; “International pro-

h orea.
(ion, the

Korean V. C. L. is to w in influence , organizations is the “Young Java"
over the broad masses of the young | with a membership of over 3,000, it , , . . , - -
workers and peasants. In this respect [ publishes a monthly journal. At the defects ‘n an impartial manner in or- letanat. defend your comrades coun

The first youth orgamza-j the Y.C.L., although it has accom- i beginning this organization had a (er to e 80 e to cop€ w,t “ e tas
Students’ League, was or- i plished great work in cheating new I political character, but owing to the of combating war. Agitation in favor of a general 

1. The fundamental defect from strike against the war particularly in
• r . ' . , . , . which all Sections of the Comintern Great Britain and other countries

organizations were formed through-1 gained influence over the existing or- ‘colonists some of its members have „ . , , ... . uu .°‘,ner countries
• u i j u i ^ i , i j 8tiffer is that they under-estimate the which play an active role in the

ganized in !8yt>. Afterwards, similar j organizations of young workers. I intensive repressive measures of the

11. The above determines the policy j ouj tv.(, country. In l!t03 all youth or-j ganiations and united them on the
of the Soviet Union. This is before ganizutions formed one Young Men’s j platform of struggle for the national.

.Ik
all a peace policy. In view' of the im-j Christ ian Association, which was sup-j social and democratic liberation 
possibility of "foreseeing" the nio- p01le(| hy America and converted in-1 Korea, has not ae yet exhausted 
ment of the military attack upon the i a typical cultural organization. I task confronting it.
Soviet Union, and in view of the ne-!-pp,,. 1)10St active youth organizations 
ceiisity of arming for this attack, the | whit.^ aimed at' political activity 
Soviet Union must pursue a definite [ coujd not; reconcilvd to this work, 
and logical policy, strengthening the j As a re.soit> the Y. M. C. A. expelled 
position of the proletarian state from some the organizations which or- 
year to year and from month tO|^,anize(j tu the Korean Youth league 
month. For the furtherance of the am) madt. it tht.ir ajm to effect do-
struggle for peace, the Soviet Lnion nH.stK reforms, helping the economic jthc toiling masses of the country and I Y.C.L. in Indonesia

and political development of Korea, j treatt.cj ln the process of struggle a ,
This in itself, gave the organization 
a political character. In 1907 Japan, 
after defeating China and Tsarist 
Russia, captured Korea and proceed
ed to break-up all Korean organiza
tions which the invaders regarded as 
a menace to their rule. Among these 
were also the youth organizations.

mast enter into suitable economic re
lations with the capitalist states. At 
£he same time the government of the 
Soviet Union will safeguard with all 
means the principles of its prole
tarian economic and state constitu
tion, which are at the same time the 
principles of its existence as a prole-

Indoncsia. The Indonesian youth 
played an enormous role in the revo
lutionary liberation struggle cf the 
Indonesian peasant masses against 
Dutch domination. It participated in 

11 general revolutionary actions

tartan state.
The Joint Plenum of the C. C. and i The revolutionary youth of Korea, 

the C. C. C. places on record that the after losing their organizations, part
working class of the Soviet Union ]y went underground and became ter- 
has responded enthusiastically to the rorists. Some of them joined the 
call of the Party for a general prep-1rhri-dian camp. The new growth and 

anBflni: general discrediting of the i *r«tion *or defence of the prole-| (i,.Vi;io;Jnient of the youth movement, 
Union as a state; slanders a* i tariarl £'.tate- a.n.d Provfd durinFj which excels the previous phase

series of organizations called upon to 
unite the broad masses of workers, 
peasants and young students for the 
revolutionary struggle. The organ
ized youth are about 10,000. There 
are in Indonesia 3 different youth or
ganizations.

Ore, the “Barizan Muda." stands on 
the Left wing of the revolutionary 
movement and has over 1,000 mem
bers. Apart from the general revolu
tionary work, that organization per
forms an enormous amount of educa
tional work. The. schools organized

abandon^ the political Unnk and dSiirTf CUn.
up their time «cl».l..ly to .port of lh(, Communi.t I'art.e. I. ,uch d. To „rK.ni2e demop.trationa 

The!e I. rev, a process of [mhtlcal as t0 make one believe that aai is a outside the embassies of countries 
revival in progress in that erganiza- matter of the more or less remote participating irj the punitive expedi* 
nm and n is coming over to the re- future and not the bloody reality of lion against China and also of govern- 

v ’lut'onary movement. There is a tod&y. In some countries the Com- ments threatening war against the So- 
«'ries of various other organizations munist Parties let themselves be in- viet l nion.
vislmg legally or semi-legally. which fluenced by the mood of the broad 7. Demonstrations of women and 

have been partly affected by the re- non-Party masses who do not feel so children along the routes where troops 
cent break-up after the defeat of the strongly the war in far off China, depart for the front and at the har- 
uprising. They are the constituent and in other countries removed from bors, demonstrations of women and 
elements of the foundation of the the great centres of world politics, children as well as of the war dis-

they allow themselves to be influenced abled in the squares in front of Par- 
by the position of "neutrality” deter- liaments, before the Ministries of war 

VI .. , mined by the role played by those and of Foreign Affairs.
Mongolia In the, enormous pas- c0„n,rie5 in „or,d politics .the 3. The Communist Parties mart 

cntl country noth a terr.iorv greater Scmdinavian countries). In other concentrate their attention on work 
than ant European Stale, the Y.C.L. (countries again they come to a cer- in the trade unions, particularly 
has the only non-tommumst but na- tain extent under the influence of the among metal workers, miners, trans- 
ticnahst revolutionary youth orgam-1 bourgeois press, which maintains port workers and chemical workervV 
zation in it* ranks. The League was that there is no war in China, that i 9. Agitation against war in pro- 
organized in.1920 to fight against the there has been a mere preliminary letarian and petty bourgeois women’s 
( hinese militarist occupation forces, despatch of troops for the protection organizations. The calling of 
the Russian White Guards, for free , of national interests. women’s delegate conferences, local
existence and against feudal depend- 2. A number of Sections of the and national congresses, for the war 
ency. The League has over 4,000 Comintern are unable to link up their against war.
members. It works legally under domestic problems with international 10. Establish committees of action
grow ing nationalist government; is problems. Sometimes it takes the. under the slogan of “Hands Off
bringing over the broad toiling mas- form of a parochial provincialism China and the Soviet Union” securing

to degeneration, Kulak policy (Levi) Ith* Defence ^ cek. its determined
Bonapartism; outcries over “Red | itl9 capa^dlt>' to !ead the peas-(inf.

‘1V (.’(

antry along writh it, and its readiness 
to protect with the lives of its mem
bers the centre of proletarian revolu
tion against the attacks of the im
perialists.
2. The International Situation and 

the Comintern.

mnected with the March ris- 
The concessions which

i y '.his organization give the students j ses to the banner of the nationalist re- (Czecho-Slovakia), the idea that little the affiliation of trade union organi-

llu lapanese had to make were most
ly utilized by the youth, who began 
to organise their mass organizations 
first in the capita} and in the cities 
and then also in the villages. To
gether there are now about '.'00 or- 

I ganizatiens with 110,000 members,

net only general knowledge, they 
teach them in a revolutionary spirit, 
in the spirit of the class struggle. 
In 1923, in spite of the fact that the- 
colonial administration closed many 
schools, their number was 50 and they 
had 4,500 students. What is the es
sence of the "Barizan Muda?" The

volutionary movement and Hikes the countries are not concerned with; zations thereto. More determined
most active part in the government £ re a t questions of international ( application than hitherto of the tac-
and in the social and democratic trans- P0_,c)’- tics of the united front as against the
formation of the country. Ninety per Another weakness revealed by united front of the capitalists.
cent of its members are Nomads. The °ur ^ arties is the under-estimation of H- General struggle against 
^truK^le of the League* against the ^ ** of the imperialism of their Fascism as one of the armed detach- 
feudal theocratic elements and sur-VJCT°.untry (tbis haPPened in France and ments of the counter-revolution. In 
vivals, the propaganda for the spread- J*PanG they raise the question of j opposition to these fascist organiza-

helonc to the capitalists persecute it. Thus, for in- ing of knowledge and mastery of Eu- V'ai, 'n t^e instead of giving tions to form mass bodies like tht
it? whliL-t*-. I« «-t le*dfrs | ropcan c„W and technic,,.} make, S.**.22112!. 51

question as to what they should do in ever there is the slightest possibility

imperialism,” on the alleged role of 
inciter played by the Soviet Union, 
yrtdch is “to blame” for the violation |
Of that peace so carefully safe
guarded" by the League of Nations.
(Compare, for instance, Bauer’s 
•teodpoint, the Marseilles resolutions ;
•f tite Second International, the “shell i 12. The coming war against the ten thousand of these -....... -- —- i„„i u

_ v „ aL t * , - .. „ . f, . . . i i- \ ,,,u i-'a.ciiir.r. i stance, its most prominent leaders i ropean culturecampaign, the last appeal of the so- Soviet Union creates a situation Korean i ou.n 1 euerauon. wnose . au • a • as iu wnat vnev snouia ao in ever mere is i
democratic government of Fin- which will differ considerably and I platform advocates national-revolu-’ ^or ’’a e . ‘ , , . K. °.ne • e pi ogressive ac ors in so- the present war conducted by the im- of so doing.
to the League of Nations, etc.) in some important points tunda-j nonary Struggle for Korean inde- lon ^ t.X enSU^-a'' 1 I vr** ^ eoonomic eve opmen o perialist powers against China and 12. Work in the sports’ brganiza-

has to serve as a cloak and ] mentally—from the situation in Eu-' pemlence. worKcrs stnRe; supporting me sinx-, Mongolia. how to fight against their own im- tions against Fascism and" against
justification of the class struggle of [ rope in 1914. In 1914 the war was T) y r , f .- founded ' e»S’ rorm r,f n.-o-nniTntinn in’1 Persia. The Young Communist perialism. It is necessary in this re- war.
Ito jraperiaUst bourgeoisie against tha between imperialist states, and im- ' v \ i " vu ion-d Liberation t u - League of Persia which existed at the to draw attention to the mis- IS- Most intensive work of the

‘ Irian state, and to divert the . P®rial?sm found itself on both sides " “ t nipC,,s end ' u*1 18 . , time of the Gilan Revolution was dis- fakes of the Communist Party of Hoi-, Young Communist League in closest
r* of Europe from fulfilling' of the front, but in the war against, j”"' < n C";Q " ^ > h‘?h SCh°0 ' gge these ! solved after the defeat. At the pres- land' which after the rebellion in In- contact with the Party among the
proletarian duty of defending5 the Soviet Union imperialism will: h< pa,”Ban p -nmri LIn ' , _ ’

Union-with all means. Uni fi^ht against the proletariat cr-l^n^ invader.- had become mten-( 

auch conditions the sermons of, 9am*od as a state power. -ifi-ed.

tlw eppoaition of the C. P. S. U. bear 
extremely embarrassed and cnra

the inner antagonisms be- 
separate imperialist States 

kfar within them the germs of tre

It was for this reason that the last 
Plenum of the E. Cl C. I. very rightly

The birth and development of the | 
Y. C. L. proceeded under extremely!

emphasized that here we can and j dGf-cul: conditions, under conditions 
must speak of an attack made from '•’f un heard of brutality and terror | 
one side (the imperialist) on the; which delivered severe blows to its j 
other (the proletarian); we must [ organizations and snatched tens and

conflict, between these states [8peak "f ^he d«fencp of the 80cia'i"t ^r‘drod9 c‘^radfs fro™.ith ranfkKs’
(between * Great Britain ^a'tb<*rand Iwhieh did not exist in 1 be genera! political conditions of the 

(to United State! Italy and^ 8nd tbe defence of the country and the persecutions reacted

Poland and Germany, Japan Chinese revolution: this means that! upon the weaker elements in the or-

Visitors to Soviet 
Union Elated! New 

Trip Being Planned

ent time there are several Y.C.L or- done8ia confined itself to demanding working and peasant youth from 
ganizations scattered throughout the the desPaWh of a committee of in- whom modern armies are recruited 
various districts of Persia. The in-’1 V€‘stiS»ti°n whilst it forgot such ele- and who have not experienced the 
tensification and consolidation of the mentary demands as the withdrawal sanguinary world war. 
nationalist revolutionary forces pro- of .the. Dutch troops from Indonesia 14. To set up war invalid organixa- 
vide a strong incentive for the young 
Communist organizations to unite into

"“T*‘ j Jt is necessary not only to propagate ' ganization. The w eaker elements ad-
’ ’'the slogan of defeatism in the capi- vanced liquidat

I taliat countries, but this must be sup- wanted tlK abandonment of tinder

and the recognition of Indonesia’s tions and to bring in already existing 
“right to separation.” Objectively' invalid organizations for the fight

one organization and to strengthen SUch ‘.‘n;istakps” a capitulation to against war
_♦;___t____i„*;______________ a imperialism. * lo. The Communist Parties of all

4. Ideological confusion is also one j countries should pay special attention 
of the defects from which the younger' to the establishment of organisations 
Communist Parties suffer. Certain of a non-Party character, embracing 
prominent comrades flounder on the in their ranks sympathizers with th« 

Turkey. The Young Communist position of vylgan-pa-ifism (Great liberation movement of the prole-

the national revolutionary movement 
of the broad masses of the artisan 
and peasant youth.

.!■ Central Europe, etc.), the possi-
hQUg is nut excluded of a temporary;

jopana- they L ^ gr°l,p ,of '’!9itor* to, the i League of Turkey was organized in Britain). Many arg inclined to draw tariat, colonial workers and all ele-
,nt of’ under- i °. Lnion wha Ieft New Yo. fn , 1921 during the period of the na- the conclusion fron^the fact that the ments who sincen

July 14 under the auspices of the tionalist revolutionary struggle. It Soviet Union as a Workers’ and pea- ist
sincerely hate the capital- 

social order with its oppression.■lito among these states against the Pnr nf ,V,„ R,OUriL ^ %orld Tourists. Inc., 41 Union had in its ranks the most progressive santp’ State in a (fipitalist encircle-, exploitation and war (for example

*3>AiF> It. I
Union, ttet U. n dj~« miliUrj- ■ fc '‘*n M mpt. ,tKU “ **?' Sflunro. ret,,™,,! to the city .verier-

uicial aid to the forces engaged d,Uons' ' Vnv nt tne exppn5e of -acr’- dav on the £. S. “Gripsholm” of the
,tt SfMt operation, nfslnnt tke tuto :^ tbl So?-iri SSS ? it ,kme: ‘'3 wvoloMoMry rfoitnn.. !’™’e : s„;e,|,sh.Am„ican line,
■ Ot -oridn, rl... The fntlon, mMi.ttly connoted wUh ?he Sown ‘''r ,hem ’Vho Ct’uW '’°t ^ '°

earned on ~
Fuaace for the breaking off of diplo- 
IU»tk nalaHwis with the Soviet Union; 
the toufftka «f & hostile tone to- 

the Soviet Union by a consider- 
•hfo eqctieu of the German press; 
Japaa’s policy in the Far East, etc., 
signalise the raal possibility of this

iB of ^ overthrow of the imperialist | ^-0 th-C —f R‘ workers, the industrialcampaign and

,. _ . . ^ ^ Y.C.L. had to fight modt energetically
.f arninri there elrmento in the prarara
war ia )Ka l°n whirh some dropped out end others
war is the question cf the propa- , . , , L, .ganda of defeatism in the capitalist! o W°^ WttS T

The Trotzky bloc, how-jd”ne wh1TU' ]t ™ rallying the 
Communist elements and unifying the

9. Aa counteracting factors we have 
i| the firat place the woridug class 
hi |he capitalist eeuntriee, which U 
ami beyond this a part ef the petty
UChtteff against imperialistic war. 
tourfeeh strata, padflatkally in
clined and afraid of war. Baaidee this, 
the bourgeoisie peetoee that wur

Soviet Union weald cer- 
or later. ^1 the 
revolution, uad

•eta as « restraining 
the * ‘ '

I® by I'lw?
JUtanMda hetwaan the varioi rJUtete end betw«m the

countries.
ever, has not made a single declara-, 4
tion of the revision of .the Trotzkyist: sPht UU Communist groups. At the 

expressed during the i same tinie the \.C.L. had also to do a

and radical students. The transfer- ment take the initiative in limiting the League for struggle against
mation of the Y.C.L. into an organiza- armaments, that this is a slogan for colonial oppression),
tion of young workers and peasants, those Communist Parties still fight- HV The strengthening of the work

A majority of those who joined in ’ connected with the rallying of young ing for power in their own countries, in the army and navy, the’strength-
5. Absolutely wrong conclusions cning of anti-war work among thU

government* by the people of their i '"'“VDT" • “7v,r’V-------, 7’,7; ““ i maining there indefinitely in order to ^ the struggle against the Kemalists are drawn from Lenin’s views re- peasantry.
own country, etc. jthc. U.L. ln despair ami oox nm* ; familiarize themselves with the po-. for influence in the trade unions and 8*rdin* war. The Instructions given 17. The intensification of work hi

dividualist terrorist act.vity. The ijtical, industrial and social life of j for labor legislation resulted in the jto the Hague Delggation arc interpre- the colonies. The establishment of 1
the country- Many of them are eager j u9e 0f repressive measures by the gov- ted as meaning th« abandonment of united front of the proletariat and tht
to stay for the forthcoming tenth an-1 which was a severe blow to ^e strike as such,; as a means for nationalist liberation movement of tiia
niversary celebration of the founding the Y.C.L. but did not destroy it. At combating war. | i oppressed nations in the struggle
of the Soviet Republic. ‘the present time the o-ganization has 6' The ^ of ni®ss organizations against war. Treatment of theta

Warmly Received. i over 200 members. 3nd “tivity in jthe trade unions, question, in the Farty prea* and of
The tourists received a most en-j * - • and in the army and navy is under- he colonies for the purpose of agite-

thusiastic welcome upon ’.heir arrival.' Egypt; Palestine-Syrla. The Ifrow-j ID1!? * ? j l01? ° ♦k ,ident!ty
__. T v.!, > 1he *as* °' t*® Cdmmunist Parties, tretr interests with the interest* ofaccording to I. Uampol the repre- mg opposition and nationalist mow-1 ^ What ar(i ihc fundamental j the Soviet Union and the toiling

T communist p«rtys’1 Chin‘in th'ir ^

■h° Cf V-C-L. orKaniiation, and national pe- p^ewnt .ar ill Ch “. .4 Se! K Seriou. prra.««ton,^m^^V"oAnof.hId}:,.io„al struggle. o,“forage AT the Yri'0"*’’ ^ ««♦'■»> the _ Soviet tromm„mri P.rtira of .h. hrata,

ftat «f the capitalist Fatherland and j The Y.C.L of Korea has now sev- ! Soviet Union as pleasant and instruc- The Y.C.L recently received infer- 'i^’fhe main eenteal watchword of 
the slogan of the conversion of the Cral hundred members, 28 per cent of} tive as possible. mation about the organization of the j the pr^em anti-war campaign should
topenahst war into a cm! war. set-; whom are workers. 30 per cent 1 “j ara certain,” Yampol declared, j Y.CX. organization in Africa, where he: “Defence of the Chinese and 
ting UP m place of these .he pan k pcasams, and 42 per cent jntellectu- “that the success of our visit will en- hundreds of Negroes are drawn Into 
slogan of an abstract peace, during; ajs The Y.C.L. caries on various; courage others to Join in the second ■ the movement.

present epoc he Tro z , kinds of work in propagating Social-1 trip now being planned to the Soviet! These sketches are enough to con-
has not. even expressed its present 
views with regard to this error.

N (To Bo Coatlnacd.)

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

ZV‘K-.. V-k ,i&‘.1 k t j-1 J.'X■’ -• ( ive

ist ideas, issuing and circulating thou
sands of illegal leaflets and pamph
lets. organizing itinerant lecture 
groups, setting up everywhere Social
ist study circles* and organizing mass 

campaigns. The main. taa|A of the

:1j vt :-v.

Union. Preparations are now being 
made to enable visitors to participate 
in the celebration. •

This group, which will be limited to 
100, will leave about the middle of 
October.

vince one that the Y.C.L is a real 
Organization of international solidar
ity arousing and organizing for the 
struggle millions of exploited mod 
oppressed youth for the victory ci

Russian Revolutions.!’ The attention 
of the masses must be concentrated or. 
this watchword. The Communist 
Parties must explain to the masses 
that a real s ruggie for peace is im
possible without revolutionary ptasa 
actions, that pacifism is only a means 
far (Mjcsiving th« masses, that the 

foe a lasting peace and forr struggle

tal questions of Bolshevik tactics Hi 
the struggle against war. Treatment 
of these questions in the Party press 
and at Party meetings.

19. Greater intemationaUstaf «f 
the Sections of the Comidtem, con
centration of the atteatien of tha 
masses on international problems, the 
linking up of these pmhlsms with 
Questions of international darn cen- 
Gictz. Closer 
the fliiH|»as of: the 
wnOw


